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New $1,090,000 Student Un.ion Building to Be Ready by June 15
The new $1,000,000 student union building is expected to bh
ready for occupant'y at the beginning of the summer school session
June 15, Dr. Ralph H. Woods, college president, has announced.
' brick structure, 1oca.ted between OrdThe two-story, U -shapeQ
way Ha~ and the Carr Health Building, was designed by Lee
.. Potter Smith, Paducah architect, who also drew the plans for
Woods HaJJ oncL the gymnasium addition.
The building is being constructe;;!! by Hartz-Kirkpats;ick nnd
Associates of Owensboro. It is centraJly located for girls living
in both Ord'W!ay ,ilnd Woods Halls.

serving areas. cafeteria, private dining area, recreation room, and
lounge.
The walls throughout the building are of cinder blocks, the
same as in Woods Hall. The predominate color is blue com·
plemented by intermediate shades of blue, white, beige, and
brown.
Flooring haS ,b~n laid in either terrazzo, cork, tile, or vinyl.
A 282-feet roof covers the paved entran(!e racing 15th Street.
The 120-feet gen~al lounge is loci.ted. \by the main entranee.
The post office, book store, and snack bar ilTC locatedl on Lhe
west side of the main floor.
The ·b!il nquet room, loca\ed · at the <rear of the building, is 126
f~t long and 66 feet wid<e. It y.>Hl seat 700 to 800 persons. Des·
igned to serve a dual purpose of a ball room, it is equipped with
dimmers to provide subdued' lighting.
Featured in the banquet room are 12 windows, 17 teet 3

' a book store, post office, snack bar,
The main floor comprises
lounge, banquet-ball room, fGur meeting rooms, facultr lounge,
browsing room., music-listening room, Student Council meeting
room, and private oilices.
Located on th-e ground tloor are the kitchens, storage rooms,

\
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To Begin Work
In Six Division s

Waterfield Upset
By 10 Votes, 290-80,
Amid Controversy

Eight instructors have been
appointed in five departments of
the teaching stlaff, Dr. Ralph H.
Woods., college president, has
1mnounced.
New faculty members include

Dr. Ralph A. Teo;seneer Jr., psychology; Dr. Murt' 'l y Cowis,
German

""

and

French;

Prof.

Ralph Slow, Engli~h; Miss Elizabeth McWhorter, Engl.hh; Miss
Nell Griffin, EngHsh; Prof. Jack
D. Wilson, mathematics; Prof.
Dor*lld G. Hicks, chemistry; ar-d
Prof. Chesti>r W. Anderson Jr.,
social 'science.
President Ralph H. Woods descend. the dreular lia.irway in th~
Dr. Tesseneer, a certified psy- student union building. A1 the base of the lfalrway i• a sunken plant·
chologist, wHl begin leaching
during the summer· session in er. The area behind the stairs is Jhe new cafeteria. Dividen of fiber·
the !PSYchology and educution glass paneling (backgtound, left) cut :the largonen of the room.

'

department.
A !rm tive of Rufll'X!\lvillet. Ala.,
tte r!!celved his bachelor of arts
degree in PS:"r"C:holo.~~:y and I. ~o
clology at TuJts University, hl~
lmas~r's ~~ee

at Peabody _Qol

Jege, wnd"'nlsdOetor's deiOU: ~Nom
Louisiana State University.
Dr. Tesseneer has had 10
years ~aching experien.ce. He
'taught at Western Kentucky
State Te:lchers College from
1948 to 1952, and sincP has.
tau!!ht at M~:Ncese State College
in Lake Charles. La.
He i!i a member of Kapoa
Delta Pi, Phi Delta K'app'l, the
,. American Psychological
A.sso*
ciation, and the American Per*
sonnel and Guidance Associ&*
tian. He is author of several
professional publications.
Dr. Cowie, a native o:t saJlt
Ste. Marie, Ont., Canada. will
replace Dr. Gerhat"d Megow as
•
German and FrerK'h professor
be~inning in. Sr-otem.ber.
He recPivecl his bachelor's deWe<! from Queen's University.
Kin~ston, Ont., in both German
and French.
He received his
master's degree from there in
.the field of German. His doctor's degree was granted in both
.. languages by the University of
Chicago.
In addition, Dr. Cowie ha1
studied for a year at the University of Bonn in Germany.
Dr. Cowie jg a meml>er of the
Medi~.>val Academy of America.
'
the Modem Language Associ&*
--Lion. the Arn~;•rican Association
_ r "', Teaehers of G e r m a n, the
nmerican As.c;ociatlon of University Prof('S'30rs, end the Hu-

""-.-

Colony
Obtains Charter
,
.
From A TO Fratern1l y
.

ATO Club was lnSitillled as the
Zeta Lambda chapter of Alpha
Tau Omep in ceremonies at the
Baptist Student Center May 9.
Initiation ceremonies begw-1 at
8 a. m. Fifty active and alumni
members were instaJled into th~
94-year-old frate_rnity. Upon the
conclusion of initiation ceremon·
ies at 4:30 IP· m., the "chapte r
oharter was officially preseo· rtf!d
to Chapter President Bob Jennings by Gerald E. Johnson, national president of ATO.
The in.staU'Jtion banquet. held
at the Womrn's Ch1bhouse at
7 p, m., was {)pened with ·ar-• in·
>cocation by Dr. C. L. S. Rijby,
national ritual counselor.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, college
president, gave the welcoming
address a-m:il Johnson delivered
the ATO address.
Guests included Dr. William
Nash, deen of the college; J.
Matt Sparkman, dean of students· Lillian Tate, dean of
worn~; Dr. R. B . Parsons, Sigma Chi spons6r; Donnie Lawson,
former Sigma Chl president; Don
Allison, Pi Kapp1 Alpha president; Bruce Moore, Te~u Kappa
Epsilon president; Alma Atwood,
TTi-Sign\a president; Loretta
Tucker, Alpha Sigma Al'pha
president; a~od ATO alumrr.i from
Paducah, Mayfield, e nd Cllnton.
Shannon Beasley was pr~>Sent
ed to the grou9 a Zeta Lamb-

d's's first sweethe"art. Regena
Thomas, sweetheart attendant,
WBJt also present.
Officers of tlhe new ATO chapter are Bob Jen.-.ings, pretident;
Norman Wooda., vice pres;dent;
Alfred: Grace, treasurer; John
Shroat, secretary; &b Cassity,
usher; Tom Paul, sentinel; "and
CH:lrles McDowell, Palm report·
or.
Other national officers pre$ent
included Guilbert L. Brandon,
Memphis, district officer of ATO;
Huberlt Garrecht, Memphis, A.TO
htigh council rm:mber; Stewru:t
D. DDj•,iels, Champaign, Ill.,
executive secretary; and Norman
E. Rilchie, Champlaign, TIL, assistunt secrelJ: ry.

Greek Groups~
Student Center
Sing Winners

Bert Combs ~efd :ted H,~rrv
Lee Waterfield by a vote of 200
to 280 in a mock gov~mor's
election here Thursday, May 7.
Wilson Wyatt received 370
vote$ for lieutefl/gnt governor.
The election, which caused tome
coutrovel">y on campU5, broua;::-ht
these- statements trom th~ campus chairmen o.( the Waterfield
and Combs org+.i21 .tlcms.
Joe Darnall, Waterfield ch~ir
mao, issued this statement: "The
mock election was sponsOred by
the Combs organization and condvnied in a framework fav01Lble
to them ,
"Despite the f~ct that they arranged ,the whole thing, lhr
Cofnbs organizatio,, mAde no
pu))lic annouDCement_-of i1 PJI
to the aotual day. At no time
did we agree th'1t this moek
election could be held. As a defensive measure, we did furnish
some offk:ials.
"Because of this. and because
of tJhe fact that only 570• students voted. we believe the election results are unreprest.,. tative
and misleading.
"Also, one Cornbs supporter
who voted ili not even a student
at Murray State. She is an employe of the Combs organization.
We have her name and sjgnatln·e
for a'n\)'One who wishes to see it.
"The Waberfield organization.
i'n no rway blames the campu&
Combs organi2fltion !or •w h a t
happened ,here. We believe thev
were pu..<lhed into this mock.
vote
by
representaiivcc;
or
Combs' headquarters in Louio,..
ville. Nevertheless, the wholt>
thing is unfortull'ote/' Darnall
concluded.
Paul Turner. chairmAn of the
(Continued on Page 5)

dividers composed of 20 fiber glass panels
in the dining nrea to cut the largeness.
glass panels are actual butterflies, 1ems,
of the ~feteria is the pr!;.ate dining area

which can be converted by folding doors into one, two, or three
!!eparate banquet rooms as occasion necessitates.
Connecting the ground ttoor to the main floor is a circular
staircase at lhe lbase of whkh is loa1tcd a flower planter.
Financial aid in building the student. union was obtained through both state and federai agencies.
A loan of $670,000 was granted by the Community Facilities
Administration Or the Housing and Home Finance Agency.
In addition, a sum of $250,000 was pled'ged !rom the Capita1
Construction Fund ol the Commonw-ealth of Kentucky to supplement the $670,000 loan. Of the state 1unds, $146,000 was pledged
for project devejopment, and the other $104,000 was pledged for
fu.rniture, contihgency, and other related! costs.
The completion of the student union build!ing will fill a need
that has existed for years. At present, the college has no rcln!a*
tiona! or meeting facilities usually found in a student union.
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Graduation Exercises Scheduled
June 1; 192 Apply for Degrees
Dr. Franl{ A. Rose To Speak
At Commencement Services

Dr. Woods
To Present
Diplomas

I

Dr. Frank A. Rose, president of Litt. D. trom the University or
the Universitv ot Alabama, will Alabama. He did addilional grad·
speak at commE"flcement exercises I Ull.lC work <It the University of
bt 8 p.m. Monday, June 1 in the London.
college auditorium.
Named one or the nation's 10..
Fpeaker for the baccalaureate outsLD.nding young men in 1955.
crremonies at 3 p.m. Sunday, Ma.y Dr. Rose is one of the founders
31, will b><> Dr. W. Fred Kendall , and a II'USt.£-e or the American Colcx~tive-secretaty of the Ten- lege Fund, a merriber of the boarc:l
'nt'ssee-Baptist Convention.
of control o! the Southern Region·
Dr. Rose was president of Tran- 111.1 Education_ Board, _and a_ t~tee
sylvania College for seven years- of the Amencan Umverslt1e~ f1eld
'before- going to Alabama last year. -staff program.
TJt; holds a B.S. de!lree fro!'"', , He is e member of the boards
Transylvania College and a B. D. fm· the Southern Institute of
from Transylnnia Seminary.
Management, lhe Alabama. Edu):fe also has a LL.D. from the- cntional Television Commission,
University of Cincinnati and a· the Henry Clay Mt'morial Foun·
dation, aQd the board or curators
o! 1'~;ansylvania College.
Dr; Rose JPU clwirmon or trco·
Kentucky MaTch ot Dimes tOr
throo years, and, since moving to
Alabama, he has held the same
position there.
Twelve faculty members of 25He is a member of the Newyear standing were honored for
comen
Society of England, the
their service by being named dedicatees of the year in the 1959 American Association of COlleges,
Omicron Della Kappa. Kapoa AlSbield.
.
These include: Dr. Alfred M. pha. and the University Club of
Wotrson, head of the department New York.
of biologkal sciences; Miss BeaDr. K~n~all holds a B.S. degrP~
trice Frye, languages and litera- from WJlham Jewell College and
ture; Mrs. C. G. Hester, registrar~ a Th M. and a Ph.D. from South·
Mr. Roy Stewart, head of the de- lern Baptist Seminary.
.
partment of health and physical I Pastorates he h£ls served mdude
education
and Miss Roberta 'i9aptist Church, Amsterdam, Mo.;
Whitnah,' chemistry;
B_runer'!l ' C:hapel. Harrodsb~rg;
Dr. Liza Spann, biological sci· F1rst Bapt1st Church, Jelh~o,
ence; Mrs. Carrie White, physical Tenn.; Se'-:erns Valley BaptiS~
education; Dr. W. E. Blackburn, I Church. El!zabethtown; ruid the
head of the department of physl- First Bapttst Church, Jackson.
cal sciences; Dr. C. S. Lowry, head 1 Tenn..
.
.
of the department of social scien·
While servmg l!1 Kentucky, Dr.
ces; Dr. Max G. Carman, head ot Ken~all was a member of ~he e.xthe depaitmcnt of mathematics; ! ecutive board or ihe Ba~tlst
Mrs. Fay W. Sledd. assistant bus- ~ Church, the ~xecutlve commtttce
incss manager; and Miss Evelyn ot the execut1ve board, the board
.. ." Baccaulaureate speaker
Linn, mathematics.
(Continued on Page SJ

One hundred rhd ninety-two
students have applied for de*
gree3' to be received June I, accordipg- to the college registrar,
Mrs. Cleo G. Hester.
Twelve persons have applied
tor the bachelor of science in
agriculture and
13 for the
bachelor of science in home
economics. Twelve have made
application for 111. b~chelor of
music education degree eJ·d two
for a baohelor o.!' music degree.
Ninet~n persol1$ are expecting to rC<:eive bachelor of arts
degrees. while I 15 have applied
for bachelor of sc.ienC€. Twentyone . applied tor master of arts
in f!duo.tloo.
The tollowin.g students have
applied for degrees. to be granted in June, 1959.
Bachelor of Science
in Agriculture
Kenneth B. Arflack, John Dil·
day Bartee, Thomas H. Berry,
Edwin E. Cooper, Larry Lee
Crabtree, Elbert M. Evans Jr.,
Donald R. Hayes, Jimmy U.
Hill, Larry R Mahurin. John W.
R:llldotph, Charles D. Wade, and
Bobby R. Wells.
Bachelor of Science
in Home Economics
Fidelia B. Austin, Dortha F.
Bailey. Nancy W. Crass, Jeanette P. Furches, Veta J. Gentry,
JoAnn K. Pief'Ce, Beverly K.
Smith, Norma Sue C. Smith,
Donna L. Tuck, Linda May
Tucker, Sue L. Warmath, Dolores C. Warner, and Mildred

I

Si.ield Names. Izt.
As '59 Dedicatees

I
1

Wood.
Bachelor of Mu1ic Educatio n
Su.~an H. Boone, Rebecca J.
Bowker, Charles H. Cobb Jr.,
George R. Finley, Nancy R.
Godsey, Edward R. Hamilton,
Bonnie L!Je Huffman, Mary L.

EditorsofCollegeNews, Shield Appointed for Fal
Lila Beth Empson
Named CN Editor

I

'

Two wooden-framed
have been eonstructed
Blown into the fi.ber
and leaves.
Along the west wall

-·

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority,
Sigma Chi fraternity, and the
Baptist ~tudent Union were named winnf'rs in the annual AllCampus Sing May 12 in the Tecital hall.
Because of rain, the .sing, spon·
Lila Beth Empson. junior English major from Pontiac, Mic·h.,
r,ored !>Y Sigma Alpha Iota, has been re-appointed editor of
women's protesslonal music fra- the College News for th-e 1959
Continued on Page S
ternity, was nol held on the audi* fall semester, Dr. Ralph H.
otorium steps as was previously Wcods, presldenl, has 'an·
plan~le;d.
. .
Lounc ed.
MLI\Icent K.i~g of Trl-SJgma v.:as 1 NanJcy Lanier Alston, junior
!.lamed best director. Alpha S1g- Eng~ish major from Hel·th has
rna Alpha sorority won the best been I:":E"me<f SS'iOCiate ed.ito'r for
post~r ~ward. .
. llhe fal1 semester.
inal
examinations
for
the
11pring
semester
will
begin
at
7:30
a.m.
_TrJ-Sigdma,
direct~
..
bby
Judy Given, Pat Cissell, Bet·
M
"s
F
8 11
an . accompam.....
at 5:30 p.m. T h urs d ay, J une 4 , D e n n . Kmg
M
M
lh t Y h a . Y 1 11 e J 0 R ly, an d Ed B uc kal ew,
M ondoy , June 1, and will end
.
ae
orris, won
e rop v tn 1 who have all served on the
W. G. Nash has. announced..
the w~m;n's chorus division. ~e~: News staff one year, have
The schedule IS as follows .
June
~.~-g G1ve Me. a ~ong to s~.ng, beeh re-appointed to different
1 S1ema Soror1ty,
8:00 MW'F
3:30, Monday,
and
Our positions.
8:00 TThS
3:30, Tuesday, June 2 Pled~e.':
. .
,
I Miss Given, a junior from
g;OQ MWF
.. 3:30, Thursday, June 4
Th_1s IS Tr1-Sigma s second year Crossville, Ill., will be feature
TI'hS
..................
1:00, Thursday, June 4 ~o wm lhe trophy. Alte~ 8 trophy editor; Mi~s Cissell, sophomore
9 .00
·
Th
d
J une -4 IS won three consecutlve years, from Maylleld a!.i!islant feature
10·00
MWF
·-· .............7 : 30 '
. '
.
.- .l .. , ...
0 00 Wed urs
esd ay, J
3 l., .IS presen t-•
""' l o th e org amz
- t·ditor· M"w •Ray junior from
1
10:00 TThS
.............. ·· : '
n
ay, une . tion pel"lllanently.
Lou.is~ille, societY editor; and
II~ MWF .
-·~----·- ···--- ...... 10:00, Tuesday, June 2 1 -~h~ winner in .the men's. chorus B 4ckalew, sophomore from Mal t:OO IThS
... _.. 10.00, Monday, June 1 ldivlslon was S1gma Ch1, who rion advertising manager.
12:00 TThS .
...7:30, Wednesday, June 3 sang "Loyal Sons" and "SweetN;w members o! the College
..1:00, Wednesday, June 3 h~art of Sigma Chi." They were- NeW'S staff include Gtorttld Hen1:00 MWF .
2.00 MWF
............ , ... .
.10:00. Thursday, June --1 drrectcd by Steve Grove.
ry, Jim Barton, Grorg~ Ka1··
:
MWF
3·30
Wednesday
June
3
Named
the
best
mixed
tohorus
navas,
Betty Joyce Morris, and
3 :00
............................. ···· .......
.. · ·.
Monda '
was the Baptist Student Union. di- 1 Larry B!ubaum.
3
7
4.0~ MWF ····· · ··· ............
.
···-··········· · O,
y, June
il"ected by Joe Tarry and accomHenry, a junior from Dycus
Engh~h 100, 101, and s~me sections
panied by Mona Boyd. Their songs. burg, and who has worked on
of 102 as announced by mstructors ····--··-··-······· ! :00, Monday, June 1 were "0 Sacred Head" and "A the Ne ws for the la<1 two is "l.ICS
Chemistry 1013, IO!B,
Mighty Fortress Is Our God."
as staff writer, will serv~ next
Chemistry lilA, 11 JB
......- .. 1:00, Tuesdav, Junt> 2
The winner in each division year as special writer; Barto.~
This schedule is based on thrf'e-credit-hour courses but all regular was presented a trophY, and the junior from St. Lou l s, Mo.,
courses should fit into the schedule. Classes not fitti~g the schedule ?0_ster award winner was given sports editor: Karnavaa, sopho~
15·
more from LaPorte, Ind .. aslliSi·
.
h ·
Publications chiefs al M'SC for nex1 year are Lila Beth Empson.
will be arranged for by t e mstructor.
Judges were Mrs. Lois Gunning l:mt sports edit or; end Mb-s
Examinations in clam!S meeting on Sa,turdays only are scheduled Murray; Mrs. Jeanette Woodwaro: MorriS~, freshman from Hopkins- re-appointed editor of the College New1, and Kelly McCord, nexl
for the elMs period Saturday, May 30. Examintions in evening classes Murray; and Mr. Steve Combs, ville, and Blubaum., junior- from yHJ"'s Shield editor. Appointments were made by PreaidenJ Ralph
H. Woods.
will be held during the class period of the week Ma}t 25-30.
Mayfield.
Mt. Verntxn~, Ind., sta.ff wrilers.

Final Examinations to Begin
At 7: 30 a. m . Mon day., Jtme l

-"J

chas~.

TilE

Mock Vote
Gives Ed:ge
To Combs

,..... New P t•ofessm·s

inehes tall, altema~d with porcelain paneling, with marble sills.
The music-listening room has bet:n providt.>d with cork floors
rmd an acroustical ceiling for soundproofing.
The kitchens, serving areas, and cafeteria are equipped with
th'~ latest electronic equipment and conveniences.
There are separate kitchens for meat, vegetable, and pastry
preparation, All equipment is of stainless steel.
The two ~rving areas are separate from the dinilli area. rn
'~utween the serving area is a room especially ror d.lshwas.hing. A
$16,000 d.ishwashl!'r, completely of stainless steel, has been pur-

' (Conti nued on Page

McCord Selected
Yearbook Editor
Kelly McCord, junior
Ithaca, N . Y., was appointed edi-1
tor of the 1960 Shield by President Ralph H. Woods at the an:-.ual Shield banquet May 13.

1

Also appointed for next .year's
.
staf f are L oren B urger, JUmor
from Sterling. lll., as business
manager, and Douglas Harris,
sophomort:: from OwensborQ, as'
I
sistant business mnnage>r.
McCord was this year's assistant editor, and recently has been
elected oresidcnt of Sock and
Buskin. He is member of Zeta Psi
social fraternity. and of Alpha Psi
Omel!'ll, honorary dramatics fraternity. Sinte he transferred trom
Cornell in his sophomore year. he
;has performed in all of Lhe Mur!'flY State dramatic productions.
Burger is a m~mber of Sigma
Lambda loti'~, honorary busine:r;s
odministration fraternity. and or
the Wesley foundation. He was·
1.his year's assistant business maneger.
Httrris wilJ be new to th~
sr~ield staff. He is a member or
the ROTC rifles team.

fi:)

Senior
Calendar
The following events have
been scheduled ror gradu.'lting
senlo~ during Commence·
ment Week.
Thursday, May 28, 3:30 p. m ..
ROTC commission.D·g, college auditorium.

Seturday. May 30, 6:30 P. m ..
Alum11i banquet, Carr Health
Buildin,(! .
Sunday, M a y 31, 4;15- 5:30
p. m., Business doepartmeni
open house. WiJ.SOJ"'· Hall.
1~2:30 p.m. and 4:15-6 p.m.,
D dustrial Arts Exhibit, Jndustrinl Arts Building.
1:30·2:30 p. m. and 4-5 20th
semi-annual student jury exhibit. Mary Ed M~oy Hall
Gallery, fine arts building.
3 P· m. B:o cca1aureo:te sermon, college auditorium.
4:15 p. m. Library · ?ie-nc:e
department open hOWl<' and
tea, library.
4:30 p. m. Horne economb
exhibit and open hOuse, rscience building.
Monday, June I. 8 a.m., Sen·
ior · farulty- staff breakfast.
Dave Bowell. se.nior from LaCl.rr Health Building.
Porte, Ind .. was this yPar:s Shield
6 a. m.-5 p. m. Jrd rnmwl
e-ditor. Johnny Kin~~;, senior from
graphic exhibition, art dePaducah, was the business man-~
partm~nt, Ubraey foyer.
nger
4 p. m., Mun-ny State corAccording to Prof. Vernon An*
lege annual band concert.,
derson, sponsor of the Shield, the
terrace, fine arts building
assistant editor will be appointed·~
8 p. m., Commencement exsoon, and other staff members will
ercises,
auditorium.
be named in the fall.
:_._;_;_;.;__;...;::.;_.;;;;;;.;;;._;;;;..,.•

College Is Not
Just Big Party

/

I

On the night of June 1 there'll be a line-up
of many black·robed. ngures, somber notes of
music, hushed voices, a few hoops and hollers,
and another graduating class will become
history at Murray State.
Many people enJoy attending graauauon
exercises, bnt some few feel that it ' is unnecessary, even silly. It isn't silly though. Should
four years oi endeavor and the beginning of
a new life be marked by no show of emotion,
no ceremony at all?
Most people who attend college have a serious purpose in mind. 1f they don't have as
freshmen, they soon acquire a purpose or they
don't stay around until commencement.
Those who think college is all partying and
"living it up" should visit the dormitories or
peep into the library when the students are
studying for tests, 'friting term papers, or
preparing assignments. Of course there is
some ix-responsibility hut that can be found
in the field of business, the professions, even
among the faculty of these institutions at various times. 1t is merely one expression of a
typically human trait. Most students, however, realize that there ·is work to be done
and somehow or other manage to get it all
done. It's during those few hours of relaxation that the public gets a picture of t h e donothing or do-little students.

'l'here is somt.thing sobering about a corr.mencement. Perhaps it is because of the UJgnity and seriousness of the occasion. There is
joy, of course, but it is as often expressed in
tears by students and their parents as in
those verbal "hurrahs."
New graduates have a reeling of relief, and
at the same time a sense of sadness in breaking away fro·m a way of life that has for the
most part been a happy one. It is with anticipations of accomplishment, yet fear of inadequacies, that most young people look forward
to entering a car'eer or profession that has
been in preparation for four years.
Perhaps one should reconsider before saying that commencements are necessary duties,
like doses of bad medicine, and think about
the lasting impression that will linger in the
consciousness during the years tO com e.

Activity Schedule
Needs Revamping .
What do you do when t.here are two important
achool activ112s on the same night -andl you want
to attend both? You naturally have to d:toose and
go to just one.
,
A social committee, which includes the presidents
of each organization on campus, meets once a year
in September. At that meeting most of the important annual events a.re placed on the calendar. However, as the months go by, ..the calendar becomes
mOl'<! crowded and all sorts o! conflicts ariae.
For example, the ACE and WAA banquets were
held on the same night. Was there anyone Lhat
w.as supposed to have attended both?
The most obvious example of the conflicts is yet
to be. On May 22 there will be three events, two
of which will be in the Same building.
The Alpha .Sigma Alpha Bermuda Blast and the
Student Directed Plays will be in the fin~ arts
lounge and the auditorium, respectively. Also scheduled that night is the Agriculture Clu;b barbecue.
The Ail-Campll!; Sing held recently in Reci~at
Hall was a hug·a success but perhaps one of the
lesser reasons was because a track meet scheduled
for the same mght was rained out.
Natw"SIIy, some o[ these conf1icts wHJ always aris:!,
but should thet·e be so many events that are open
to the t-nlire student .!:ody on the same night?
A standing social committee guided by the Studen! COWlCil and administrative officials, or a social
rornmittee composed of memlbers of the Stude-nt
Council might be one solution.
This committee could review the applications fo1'
t"vcnts made alter th·~ September meeting. Perhaps
iL wuld ad'd incentive to early p'lanning by the organizations by givin·& priority to the groups that
apply by the fall meeting.
Ol'g·anizations seeking th-e covet.ed dates in the
late school yEW' could get these by presenting them
so they would be acted upon at the September
meeting. This would make the organizations that
at•e late in planning fill up the dates in the months
that are not U!iually activ'c. Hence, the activities
over the year would be more pqually divided
among rnonths.
The increasing enrollment of the college and the
addition of clubs .and social gtoups will add -events
to the calendar and thus make conflicts more likely.
However, with a good basic polllcy to work with,
confttct.> could be kept al a minimum.

The Clipboard
Why d.on't some healthy young males who want
to conciitlon for next year's Body Beautiful honors
asstst some of the s\.rugglin1;1 members of the weaker
sex organizations in di·gging ground for their flower
beds?

•

'

.•

•

lL never fails: t.he mQst crowded social calendat
of th-e year-~e week before finl!lls.

Jn

India, the sleeping giant ot Southern Asia, bpened
its eyes ~ntly in astonishment and anger. The
'occasion was the ruthless suppr~ssion of the Bud ~
dhist revolt in Tibet by the Red Chinese.
In a speech before the Indian Parliament, P l'ime
Minisbu Pandit Nehru aba·ndoned his lassez~faire
policy to denounce Communist charges concerning
the young, exlled. Tibetan god~king, the Dalai Lama.
The speech, which was unusually strong-worded
for the neutralist Nehru, condenm~d Communist attempls to gloss over their brutality and turn the
T ibet -:fiasco into a cold war propaganda instr ument.
Nehru revealed the fad lho.t thousands of Tibetans daily are pouring ov.er the borders of their
ancient kingdom to safety in Ind'ia and promised
ref uge for them.
Chinese propaganda mills lost no time in grinding
out a reply to the Nehru address, calling Indian
charges "fantastic'' and reterl'ing to India as W1
imperialistic nation.
Actually, the exact reverse is true a.'> the Reds
edge across the Himalayan mountains making border
raids in North Indian provinces and even claiming
a large area of this section oC India as belonging to
them.
The Tibel.an episode might be just the shock
treatment India has needed to IT~ad her definitely
into the Western Cold. Prime Minister Nehru has
the heart of Jackson'• Purch •lie, ' neath 11-...e sun's warm glow?
long held out idealistically for a neutral position in
world politics, but the Tibetan affair is undoubtedly
shaking his uncomfortably taut tightrope.
• • •
Unfort unately for the Chinese, their blundering
oppreasion of the Tibetan people seemingly has .,.
frightened traditional enemies, India and Pakistan,
possible-at best, difficult-for the common people
in lo a closer relations.hl.p.
of llie world to get to know each other.
Each nation perhaps sees more clearly than even
A langunge such as Esperanto could' be eashl.y
before the Red· Ud-e pounding at their shores and
learned by tb~ relatively uncdUIC'&ted peopl'e ~s well
realizes that one strong waiJ of pefense would be
as the educated.
Honors Day lt!rned out to be one of the most
.much
more protective than two weaker ones.
successful auditorium programs Qf the year. When
As illustration of the simplicity of the grammer,
-N. R.
10
o'clock
came,
an
unexpectedly
Lwge
crowd
of
there is no indefinite e.rticle and only one definite
stud'ents
was
greeted
at
the
door
with
a
mimeoarticle, aHke for all sexes, cases, and numbers. All
nouns end in o, all adrjecli ves in a, and all ad verbs graphed sched-ule (courtesy of student org Sf!Cretary)
of award presentations. The ceremonies went
in e.
smoothly, w1thput a single goof or snore-provokin-g
•
Verbs undergo no changes with regard to person
speech.
and number. In other words, the present tenae of
And the large crowd was there despite the fact
esti (to be) would be conjugated estu throllghout,
A high point of the current MSC theater season
that it was hot, the sun waa all by itself in the was last week's handsome " Bell. Book. aDd Candle:·
with no '<.'Xceptions; the past tense woulld be estill:
sky, and the water at the •ake was just about right.
the rutUI-e estoa; etc.
the last and perhaps the most successful of the
•
Utre major productions of the year.
Every word is pronounced as it is spelled (phonetically, that Is). A san1ple text ~ads "Esperanto
The quality or most of the perfotmances was
Speaking o[ the lake and suntans: One prof puts it
gratifyingly pigh, perhaps partly because, w-ith one
estas uitla, belsons kaj praklikt internacia lingvo. this way. "During tl'K! late spring semester, there is
UNESCO rekonis Ia valoron de Esperanto. Inteli- a definite prerrfium (grade-wis~)' OQ the paleness of exception, every member of the cast had alrCfdY
gent.a persona Jernas the lingvon rapide kaj faciJo~. a student's skin."
appeared in one o,r more (in some cases all) of
the p lays produced here U1is year.
Oni profitas per la uzo de Esperanto."
This recurrent appearance of more or lesS the
One Shelia. Morton, who h<Uldled the Ali·CaT(l.pus snme group of people has 1t:;een criticized by some
Sing, deserves a whack on the back for the job
MSC theatergoers, at lea!it one of whom gave thL<;
she did of qtt;:1:1nizing.
as his reason for not planning to see "Bell, Book.
Not only did it dra,w a r~ord au.d'ience fur the and Candle" 1but there is no denying that the use
recitpl hall, but the1·e was more audience than
of a relatively experienced cast seems to have paid
Seau;ng. Even then, people were cont ent to ~ tand off in this Case.
and watch the' competitive wwbling. All groups
Asid'e !roffi being a good d'cal too sU.ff"'"at Um~s.
Johnny King, rec;enti.Y ilamed Ou!J;anding Senior
especially in the earlier scenes, Judy Johnston and
Boy, is probably best' known for his prowess on the who compel-ad for the trophy were singing to win,
and it made lor a top program.
Kelly McCord were very satisfactory as the young
tennis court.
Lf it takC! competition to get a crowd around
witch and her victim, and their performance was a
Johnny, a kU.S:iness administration major from
here, let's have more competition.
pleasant surprise to this reviewer, who must conPaducah, has played on the tennis team all four
fess to having, entertllined certain doubts as to
•
•
years of his college career, and ht! has been captain
their ability l.o interpret successfully tmse parof the ~am the last two years.
Nol that the 20 boUy beautiful candidates were
t.icular roles.
mud fences, but i~ seems to me that the organizaHe was also named to Who's 'who in American
Katherine Wasson was a virtually ~;~erfect Aunt
tions who chose them may have neglected some of Queenie, and it is unfortunate that the audience
College• anii Univeniliea this year, a nd he is outstanding military gradUate.
lhe less-famous but just--as-well-built bodies on
was so surprisingly unresponsive to her skillful
campus.
He is a captain In ROTC, <Uld he will be comexploiting of the rich comic possibilities of this
missioned as a second lieutenant on May 28. In the
role.
fall, he will serve for six months active duty in
Melvin Bullock, the lone newcomer in this cast,
Speakng o! body beautiful, it might be an im~
the artillery.
was
11. satisfactoty Retilitch. Frank Cunnmgham's
provement if all candidates were required to wear
Johnny is also business manager for the Shield
a standard swim suit. A!ler all, a $3.95 suit can Nicky was acceptable, but inferior to his Oswald
this year, and he was assistant bllSiness manager
hardly flatter a9 much as tl1e $39.95 sequin model in "Gbosla," earlier this year.
last year. He is a member of Pi Kappa Alplta
The set was not terribly distinguished, but the
with everything but a radio and heater.
social fraternity and S;eabbard and Bl'ade, honorary
costumes, which wocre the work of Walter Brown
Ma~ a couple of finalists were thinking in the
mHitary .science fra.tel·nity,
McCord, deserve special praise, particularly the
sam~ terms a few weeks a·go when they s'ho.wed in
He served· as vice president this year of Sigma
marvelously hideous creations worn by Miss Wasson.
the same suit. But I doubt it.
Lambdla Iota, honorary b.usiness !Tnternity.
And surely some recdgnltton ought to be given
•
•
•
J ohnny played tenniS !or sev·~ral years even b~
lli':! unidentified cut who so valiantly, if reluctant" Being as you've t·ead Ulis far down into the
fore he came to college. He has won tournaments
ly, assisted Mrs. Johnston in the casting of her
column, I want to thank eVeryone who's read it
in Evansville, Flm·a, IU., and Olney, Fla.
spells.
~
during fhe past year. This's my last i~m. -30.~
While he was in high school at Paducah Tilghman,
-L. W. W.
ralph . anderson
he was a.delegat'C to Boy's State at F ort Knox.

take it or leave it

Esperanto Attracts Notice on Campus
Esperanto, the oldest artifidal lnguage, has attracted • three Mun~ 1State professm:s and a half-<
dozen students to Its study.
The group is being directed by Prof. Lytm Winget of the la.>'!.guage department and Dr. Edmund
Steytler of the socal science department.
Esperanto was formulated in 1887 by Dr. L. L.
Zamenhof of Bialystok, Poland. When Zamenhof
first introduced the language, he published a vo<:abu·
l.ry consisting of a few hlLlld.md common words.
and a s~eleto n grammar. aU based on the similarities existing between the major languages of the
Western world. Thus, the elements making up
Esperanto are largely natural, rather than artificial.
The appeal of Esperanto is baaed on the ease
with which it can be learned. The grammar is simple:
there are only 16 rules--and no exceptions! Another
reason for its simplicty is lhat' U},e language takes
advantage of word building, Words do not have
to be l>e<O'ned individually. By adding simple end~
lngs adverbs, verbs, adjectives, and nouns can be
derived from the same root word. This wordbuilding tendency is common to nearly all lan~
gua,ges, but it is not so highly deVelo-ped. This is
~xemplified by t!\e English words friendly, friendship, unfriendly, ar1d befrinded, which are all de·ived from the root word friend'.
The creators of Esperanto did not forsee a world
where no one would speak anything- but Esperanto,
:>ut they did recognize a world gradually growing
in need of an international language.
According to Esperantists, mlsunderstand.ings due
to language have endangered lives prolonged wars.
Lowed scientific research. They believe that em·
barrassment and inconvience to traveler;; in foreign
countries, the fanastic costs of translating equipment at the United Nations aru:t other international
conferences all stem from the language chaos, and,
above all, that the language problem makes it irn-

Outstanding Senior Girl
Also Wins in Business
This year's Outstanding Senior Girl, Patsy Cunningham, ·also was named outstandiQgJ senior girl
in businass, as well as receiving the United Business Education award !or outstanding student in
business edlucation this year. She was named to
Who's Who in American Colleges and Univenities.
Patsy is also retiring president of Pi Omega Pi,
and she Was soecretary of the Business Club last
semester. She h.as a:lso been a member of WAA
and lhe Romance Language Club.
Her college career Is just a continuation of her
activities and honors in high school. In 1953, when
she grilduated from Trigg County High School as
valedictorian and outstanding seriior, she was also
editOr of her high school yearbook. She showed h:!r
welJ·rounded personality and ability !or leadership
by being cheerleader three years.
Patsy's coi;ege career was interrupted for two
years after her sophomore year durins which she
worked at secretarial work in Hopkinsville to earn
the money to return to college. She first came to
Murray in the fall of 1953. Sh-~ dropped out in 1955
and returned in the fall of 1957,
In December 1958 she was selected as a delegate
by Pi Omega Pi ~o go to il.s national convention
in Chicago. ln her sophomorl:! year, she was sa:~·e
tary of the Wells Hall Council.
Miss Cunningham is uncertain about her immeulate futw-e alter gr&.du·ation. However, she plans
to either teach or dO secretal'ial work in the civil
service.
U she does ten<!h she would like to teach high
school Presently, ahe Is doing her practice teaching
at South Marshall where she is teaching short·
hand. She says Lhal shorthand is her favorite subjecl
Patsy is also interested in sports, especially basketball, bu·;. she says that now this is mostly limited
to watching. She also plays the piano for her own
enjoyment.
The outst.andlng seniors are selected by a special
corrrmittee of which the identiti·zs of the mernf.':.ers
are unknown generaUy. T he committee is chosen
for their knowledge of the student body.
Voting by the committee Is on the point system,
ahd it is clone 011 th"<l Qasls of characteristics, grades,
citizehship, leadership, participation in col!E!gf(! e.ctivities, and future promise.
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Red Fury in Tibet ..
-Stuns, W akes-Indiac

No Goofs, Snores Spoil
Presentation of .4wards

'Bell, Book' Acclaimed
Theater Season's Best
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'

•

•

•

•

Outstandi.ng Senior

ls 'King' of Courts

'

•

•

•

•

•

The College News
OHlcial Bi-weekly Newspaper
Of Murray Stale College
The College News is published every other Tues ·
day during the fall, spring semesters by lhc Division
of JoUJ·n~lism under the direction of Prof. Robert K
Payne.
En lered as Second. Class Matter at the Post Of:ice
in Murray, Ky.
Subscription rate is $2 a year. New ~ubscriplion
requests and change-of-address notices should be addressed to: Public Rclulions Ofiice, Mul1'ay State
Coll~ge, Murray, Ky.
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Df~ J. Metr Sparkman. preseD.b -Johnny Kin~J and .Paay Cunningham their awards for becing Cbolie n
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P age S

Pi Kappa Alpha Initiates Pledges

Year's Final Rundawn
Indicates B usy Campus

Pi K appa Alpha

r-'-~ki n g

of donees, a hew
or holding them 'has been
"d i'Jicovered."
It 's Conventir.1 1
H all, in Mayfi eld. \where the Alpha Silo!"m ~s held t hrlr Spring
Pledge Dance May 9. Those w'ho
attended the dan,:oe really seemed
impressed with the place-th£>y
qy it is so well furnish~d al-.
mOHt no decorations are J11el.'d:~d.
Panhellenic Weekend l$ sched·
uled for May 23, aecord 't· lf{ to
new Panhellenic CounCil Pr""'i ·
dent Nancy Lanier Alston. If it
rains, this will be held in the
iluditorium or recital i'UI, no
doubt
It seems a pitv that the recital
h all isn't well filled more often
as i.t was !or the AU-Campus
Sing. Co~otuk.lians to Sing
winners. J think that having
"traveling" trophies m .. kes for
mudh more interest in the ac... tlvity . , . pressur!' is really go.( ing to be on 'l'ri-Sigma next
yar .. . t-hey want thn! trophy
to become a permanen t on e.
Sigma Alphu Iota'a S h e 11 a
Mor:ton is certainl y to be congnatulated for the' plan nin g ot
the Sing, as is Millicent King.
Tri-Sigma's director, who received a baton fo.r being cho$en best
director.
Many people have many plans
-Sigrr;a.a Sigma Sigma is plan-

Flowers ...

'

Kentucky farmers urgen tly neep action on c.:ontrol a nd prevention of animal diseases - on forw ard-looking progra ms affecting the sale of their
products - on land unc,l water conservation - on
'a gricultura l research . You c an trus t -cOMBS and
\VYATT to listen, to care, to act for our fanners' "
best inte rests.

City,

the swim suit french girls wear!
C'est si bonne. Les gir ls even gave up
bikinis when .Jantzen of France intr oduce<l
this "Left Bank" suit. Now here it is
adapted for Amo,rican figures.
Complete with Jantzen's exclusive new
French bra cups which uplift, separate
and give you a new swim suit figure!
Go ''Left Bank" Varied combinations
of red-white-navy knit 17.95.
Matching fabric swim cap 3.98.

SHIRLEY
FLORIST

P£3-3251

®.--- .

THE STYLE SHOP.

-

FTD

Bert Comhs a nd Wilson Wyatt be1ieve that Kentuclcy's com.
in g generations deser ve the best education it is possible to g ive
them.
Comhs and Wya tt h ave a p ositive program to improve educa tion in .Kentucky, They will work for more State aid to
local school districts to build new schools . .. free texbooks
for Ke nt ucky sc:hool children . .. increased pay for our teaclwrs . . . and cnl.lrgf'<l program of vocational education, ad·
C{fU Ote provisions for higher education and an expanded
F ound at ion Program.

Combs and Wyatt will use their influence at the national
le vel to achieve a Federal aid-to-education law that wiU pro~
duce h mds to hel p us do the job of providing better ed ucation for a ll Kentucky school children-yet with
provisions
against Federa l conb"ol or in'terference.
Yo u cnn trust the team of Bert Combs and Wilson Wyatt
to l111ild a grc•n tcr pr ogram of education.

Clean Government

Increased Farm Income

Union

J erry Crider, junior English
major from Bells, Tenn., was
elected president of the International Rebtions C 1 u b at the
JRC's bi -monthly meeting Tuesday, May 5.
Other officers elected ir.dude:
Bill Wells, junior from Bells,
Tenn ., vice-president ; Richard
Lewi!, junior 1 rom Prin.ceton,
treasurer; and Betty Ellis, junior
from Murray, secretary.

,.

Call

Better Schools

C OMBS and WYATT have dedicate d themselves
to restoring honest & d ynamic government to Ken·
tuc ky . . , gove mment tha t is responsive to the
needs of all the people,
They will create a gen uine merit system for a ll
• State e mployees ... ab olish political kickbacks . . .
and will enforce laws in regard to competitive bids
for State pu rchase.~
Combs and W yatt w ill restore decency to State
Government . . . and make Kentuckians once again
p ro ud of their State governmen t.

and Charles Cobb,

Tenn.

I

'

fo r Governor

Mayfield; Bill Wells, Bells, Tenn.;

Miss Atwood, Farris Electe(l
Spring Carnival Queen, King

You Can ·TRUST this Team

COMBS

Murray;

Hickman ; Don Dowdy, Mayfteld; Dan Parker, Murray; John S a xter, Louisville ; Terry Harrell,

to meet -them there. Also planJerry Hymes, Trenton ;
ned, tentatively-a stav; party
Sam Strader, Glasgow ; Jim
for prospective Pike pledges rnd
Cross, Murray; Lowell Stonedpha stag I:Lrbecue- by Sigma Ohi.
er, Centralia, 1\J.; Joe Richerson,
This may seem a crazy time
lo suggest plans for next year
when everyone is busy as ean
he finishing this semestf'r's projects. but anyway - I've heard.
some ·comrnEJ-.ts £bout stal'"ting
·~ n
independents' organization.
Independents who are interest<:'d
really should get to~ether and
plat-1 for next year. Also, an in terfraternity council iSI in the
offing.
Pe"'"haos the Greek l s h n u I d
think of planning l'n inter-Greek
week for next year. Such a
week might strrss pbiD· nlhroni!"'
projects rather than social
events. Several Greek or~niz'l ·
t ions have already inau<runte-d ,
such projects. For i.mt!Uice, Pike
r>lf'dgt:s painted the C 0 u n t Y
a 1 ona of lhe Spring Carnival events was Alpha Sigma Alpha'• "Club Paradiso." Enter·
F' rm buildin~s; Alpha Sinna
Alpha contributes to the School tainen pictured are. from left, Saundra Evans1 Mary Lou Harp, Mary Allan, and Nancy Lewis.
o( New Hope; and Tri-Sigma',;;
soring pledge cla -s did v rrious
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB
"hC>lps·" in the community durHOLDS ANNUAL FIS H FRY
ing Help Week. All of th~ne
w-orth while projects co u I d b"
The Industrial Arts Club's ancarried out on a large scale du·r·
nual fish fry for members and
i:r.~~: a GrePk Week.
famili~ was held May • 9 at the
Tennessee Sta.te Park, according
SiP"ma Ghi''.l serenad.e in {ront
Alma Atwood, junior from Pa- 'table."
Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Al- to Prot. G. T. Lilly, club sponsor.
of Woods Hall ~ Si nin"ht I"YB"\ ducah, nnd Max Farri~, junior
very imoressive. It's rumorf'\1 !rom Murray, were selected King · pha Iota jointly sponsored a dime· I ;!!!!!!~!!!!~!!!!!!!;!!!~
l<'St night'; rend j t ion of the and Queen of the Spring Carnlval, ;1-d.ance room called ''The Blue ~
1
Sweetheart ~ng better than . th(' he-ld In the S lnble May 15.
1Room."
that tho<>e bemg serenadnd hked
Nine organizations had entrie& The YWCA had a rortune-tellol!'e that won the All-Carnpu~ ,in the CarnivaJ which lasted from ing booth and read palms or lookSmsr last week. Strans;te.
7 :30 to 10 p.m.
ed into the crystal ball for a small
~~ed Sigs includ~ Wane.,
Ordway Hall sponJ>Ored a booth, 1amount of money. The Home Ecor .hilhcs to Carol Gra~n~er. SSS ''Ring in~ the Ankle," and gave . ,nomics Club sponsored a cako.
5~ ; Bob Cole to Connt& Col•· away wh istles water --·~ and I walk.
"'an: Lan-y WheelP.! to J ulie !('\her items for prize:· "Pirate. Sev~ral prizes were given away
Wesl, SSS; A1 ~bite to Pal Den" was lhe title of Sigma Sig- compliments of MUITay merg·
, h
h' h · 1 d d clumts
Townroend, SS·S : Bill Hal'ltenbet'9
to Deanie Hinton. SSS; JOf!/ ma . 1gma s ~ ow w tc me u. e
.
Hart to Sherry Hardesty: George dancmg, smgmg, and a pantomme.
------~Easely to Jill Ferguson, SSS; 'rylev also sold hotdogs and served P resbyterians Elect
Tommy Hutchins to Erneliine gmger ale.
Miss Hall President
Batten, SSS· Wendell Holloway Sigma Chi sponsored a "dunk-•
to Marg~:~ret ' McDaniel&: w. A. ing machine" which consisted
Eleal!'or Hall , junior element~
Franklin to Margaret L u c a ,, of · a bucket of water hung o~ er education major from LoUJ SSSS· hind Den Lawson to Donna bne of their members. One dime ville, h as been eledted moderat.or
Pardo.' Dennis Cooper. SX "rom would buy three spftballs which,' of the Westminister Fellowship
Texas Christian, is p inned to when thrown accurately ·at a pul- of tbe College Presbyterian
Belly Fou&t, SSS.
1ey a ttacht.'Cl. to the front of the Church.
Two Pikes have become pin- \'Tiachine, released lhe wat er.
Others elected include: Billy
ned recently, 'I'h~y are Richard
Alpha S igma Alnha sponsorqd Joe Cri~er, freshman. from MarThom"'-s to Dot Rohmer. and Bill Ia show entitled "C l1 ,b Paradi,e" i&:·, vJce moderator ; Barbara
Well• to Jane Freeman. SSS.
wh~h included U l '" n.f{, jokes, !lnd Fra.nzman, junior from
LouisThat does it-farewell, good- -.a hillbilly trio. .'\.;:.:·,a Tau Omega 1 ville, secretary - treasurer ; and
bye tots of luck. etc.-ar-.d do sponwred a Casino game and the P atricia Pryor, freshman from I
h av~ a nice summer.
Vet's Cl ub ran a "b!ackjac.k Dr.Jkesboro, fellowship chairman.

BERT

Hurt,

Tenn.; Glen Adams, W1ckWfe;: isonville· Dale Mitchell Carmi
R~nnie Hunt, Paducah ; J im ~ing, Ill.; Car i Hays, HumboiL Tenn .~

Ining a picnic at the lake after
column-be- Parrhellc1-l'c Saturday. Dates are

P. su

24 Benton; Ha rold

Sunday, P hll Grant, Fort Myers, Fla.; Ken

Ma y 3.
Rose, Be nton;
·
I ni tiates include Harry Sparks, . J im Haag, Louisville; S idney
Murra~ ; Ray Woodson,. ~ll s, Easley, Kirksey; Joel Utley, Mad-

By Judy Given

~ issue, last
gmning of parting pangs tor
those who aren't returning Ln
\.. these "ivied •halls"-ai•d muddy·
walks-next. semester.
H's been a good yea10 for l!.he
ramous. W e've b<!EITI expoJled to
the Four Fredhm.pn (who, by tht'
\ way, !lire returnhw; f(lr an f'fi ·gagement next fall); we've add· ed three more nation'nl social
fra tern.itiet, a t tended. some
"good" d~hces, and just generally hsd FUN.
As usual during the last fc.vw
weeks, everyone tries to crowd
In as mudl. as oossible, and
events are reHiy- pilin'l" in'o f'a{'h
other. Pi Kapoa Alpha's Royalty
Ba11, 'Planne-d for this sprinll;, ha'3
been postpollf'ri until "l"xf r II.
Perhaps th.is is a good thingit gives us a formal to look for·
ward to earlv next season.
The last "traditional" donee of
the year will be 1M8v 22 in fhw
~ts-A loha Si,-ml Alpha's Bermu.da Blast.
This is a 1w 1.1 y s
~ greart. fun.

initia ted

pledges in ceremonies

Jerry Crider Elected
As President of me

•

to Build a Greater 1\.entucky
Better Climate
For Labor and Industry
Kentucky urgently needs new industry and new businessto provide more jobs for our workers . .. many of whom are
unemployed or working part-time.
Under the present Administration of reven ge nnd reprisal,
business lenders have been afraid to locate in 'Kentucky. Labor
has been uncertain of its future. Location of new industry has
reached the lowest point of the past 11 years.
T he team of COMB S and WYATI will again create confidence in Kenhicky with both industry and labor. Combs and
Wyatt will aggressively s_ell business on the many advanta ges
of locating in Kentucky. Atomic power, forest produc ts, o il,
<:bem icnls, textiles, e lectronics, plastics - t1~ese diversified new
industries can revitalize Kentucky, The vigorous leadership of
Combs and Wyntt will bring this kind of new industl'ial deve lopment to Ken tucky.

•

Better Roads

Resources Mean Jobs

Bert Com hs and Wilson Wyatt recognize that th e
C hund\er-Wtlterfield highway program is a failure
... n faj Jure tha t has cost Kentuckians many hund reds of thousands of dollars. Chandler and WatcrfiC'Id have allowed Kenhlcky to slump to forty-first
place among the staes in highway building.
CO ~ IBS a nd WYATT rec.-ognize that more and
better roads are vitally needed. They will take Kentucky's highway program out of the hands of politi·
cal hncks - and put competent professional e ngineers in control. They will work wit11 Kentucky's
Congressiona l delegation to ge t more U.S. Highway
money for o ur State. Combs and WyaH will build

Full development of Kentucky's great resourcesits forests, minerals nnd rivers-requires dynamic
leadership in Frankfort.
With. their knowledge of Kentucky's r esource potential, COMBS and WYATT will provide the program that will move K~tucky ahead in the ato mic
age. More power dams . . . m ore conseJVation programs • • . more mineral developments. No longer
w ill Kentucky lag behind in de velo pmen t of our
resources for the benefit of all citizens . . . because
we w iU have dynamic le adership in Frankfort in
Combs and Wyatt.

beller roods for all of Keflfucky.

'

.

"

BERT COMBS and WILSON WYATT will BUILD a GREATER KENTUCKY·~;

'1

WILSON

WYATT
for Lt. Governor
Government
'
W ith A Heart
Bert Combs nnd Wilson Wyatt will give Kentucky
''Government With A Ilcurt'' . . . one which cares
deeply about the problems of our State's three million citizens.
COMBS and \VYA'IT have visited and revisited
every one of Kentucky's 120 counties. They have
talked personally with hurtdreds of thousands of
Kentuckians. They are c:oocemed with problems of
coal miners in Ea~ tem and Western Kentucky
with problems of fanners throughout Kentucky
and with the problems of all Kentuckians in every
walk of life.
Bert Combs and Wilson Wyatt a re aware of the
urgent n~s of Kentucky's senior citizens, school
children, the disabled, the handicapped, and vet~
erans in need of assistance.
At Frankfort they w ill devote their' full time 11nd
energies to make life better for all
Kentucky
citizens.

This ~~ a polit leal atlverHsement S1JOnsored (lnd
b~J Y oung Kentuckians for COMBS and
\VYATT, Paul Turner and Jim Young, campus cochairmen.

paid for

,.
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Ed Buckalew

Racer Ravings

P•g·

Breds Retain OVC Tracl~ Crown

•••

Congratulations to lhe Racers on winning the Ohio Valp
ley Conference championship in both track and tennis. For
the track team, this was the second conference championship in as many years. The tennis team won the OVC in
1956 and 1957, but lost out last year to Western in 'a di~
puted match. The netmen really made a sweep out of it
this year, winning in seven straight matches to clinch the
title. Only three matches required the Racer netmen to go
three sets.

Hill Wells Named
lnttoamnmls Head

Gage Scores 15 Points

~

-

Thanks For Your Patronage

Have

Happy and

a

Prosperous Summer
See

You
Next
Sem ester
•

•

0

The But

·~

... -• . 1:

JAC K and BOB WARD

'

you'll ask

'

ll

H0

, .

The Racer netmel'l were never
in trouble as they swept over the
·
without dropping S

DO:-fHEY
DO .IT

jO

0'

'

English: LOWEST MAN IN THE COMMENCEM E NT CLASS

1

Thlnkllsh trans l ation: The only courses thie bird absorbed
were the ones served in djning haU. The enly examinations he
passed were the ones his dentist gave him twice a year. After
five years of work {at a two-year college), he ' finally got his
diploma. Obviously, the word for this fellow is gladuate! Of
course, being a Lucky fan marks him as a man of high deg1·ee
. .. 'Witb extra credits for good taste. Get the honest taste of fine
tobacco yourself. Spend this swnma cum Luckies.

of
modern
elegance

.

?•

L

Eng I1sn:

•

cALORIE cHART

Engli1h: ANGR Y JAPANESE

English: WAN DERING HORSE

FATALOGU E

HOWTO
MAKE$25
l'O~·THOA ••..• ~~~MO
with •t,..p • . •
8S.OO

•ono,..JUtJO .

English: CIGARETTE COMMERCIAL

ss~.oa

with ca•d •••. $751.50

Golden foulard Aulhentlc Down

/

!·· ..

These new liAMlt.TON
WATCHES will gtlllify your
sense of bl;auty and reflect
your Ui~criminating taste.
Just as their classic design
-so modern in feelingwill endure, so will their

Golden Pogeont Authenlk Down

AUTHENTIC P~ISLEY SPORTSHIRTSBY ~[D)r;;!~[D).
100'1• WASil AN DWEAR... ANDONLY $5.00
WJ ~l.l\ll.S~~l.l\l

movement. the finest
made anywhere in the
world. See our HAMIL. TON

CORN & AUSTIN STORE

Mf.OALLlON WATC!U!!i

''

•

from $59.50.

Take a word-magazine, for example. With
it, you can make a burglar's wookly (swagaz.ine). a liars' club bulletin (bragazine), a
mountain-climbing gazette (cragazine) a"nd a
pin-up periodical (stagazilll! } . That'sThinkliah
-and it's that easy! We're paying $25 for

Get the genuine article
Think/ish~ TOBACCOLAD£

0

LINDSEY'S

'· r;

•

the Thinklish words judged best-your check
ia itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
Slrike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Enclose
name, address, college and class.

superb 22-jewel Hnmilton

Magnificent as they qre washable lin jhe colors that .disc~imln~ting m~n cravesuperb paisley and foulard prints that mean luxury I Un1vers1ty ta!lored w1th buttoll·
down collar, back button, rear box pleat and authentic shirt-toils. Take advantage
of this incre~ible FJJ{Fll~seLbvy f?n.prmful. today 1"
•·

t

@A. rca

CIGARETTE $

Get the honest taste
',
of a LUCKY STRIKE

.• l

•
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Netmen Win OVC Tournament

t.han the nearest competHor, Tech,
which got 18 points. East 1'enncs·
see got 15 points, Morehead, 12;
Western 10, Middle Tennessee. 8
and Eastern, 7.
The defending champion in the
tournamt>nt was Western Ken·
The Racer Lrack men defeated
tucky, having beaten Murray last
season in a disputed match. ln the powerful Memphis State 67-64 in
a thrilling dual meet in Cutchin
stadium Tuesday, May 6.
PROF. L YNN W. wiNGET
The Racer victory was not
TAL KS TO PHYSCS CLUB
Prof. Lynn W. Wior;get, lcnguage and lit~1ture dpeartment.
spoke on language as a science
at the May 14 meeting of the
Physics Club.

Gmduatiou

College
Calendar

The Racen> swept through the. jlast five years, the Raeoi!rs have' 'Morehead..
. '
Ohio Valley Conference lenni$ colleefe-d three titles in tennis.
Olher \vmners for the Racers m
tournament at Western last Sat· The· Racers were runners~up the the singles were: Robert King,
\lrday with ease as they won other two years.
Charles Champion. Joe Orr and'
seven straight matches lo win the
Johnny King, who is unbeaten Don Feezor.
conf(:!rence Uile, 7-0.
~n conietence competition won
Doubles winners fGr the Breds
the
number
one
match
as
he
dewere
the teams of Johnny King
In winning the seveq match('$,
fcated
Budriy
Hartsell
of
Ea:;t
and
Joe
Orr and the team of
(five singles and two doubles) the
R.acers piled up 35 points, 17 more Tennessee nnd Jim Letteral o! rBrooks Dunay and Robert King ..

Page 5

•• •

(Continued From Front Page)
or managers ot Western R ecor der,
the Edusation Commission, the
T uesday, May 19, ROTC rifle ti;!Bn.'t board of trustee;; of Georgetown
banquet at .South Side, 7 p.m. College, and the board or control,
Wednesdey, Mey 20, Alpha Sigma Clear Creek Mountain Preacher's
Alpha-PiKA plede:e party in Sehool.
fine arts, 7 p.m.
In Tennessee he has been modThursday, May 21, EPT Banqet at erator of the Madison-Chester /uKenlake Hotel.
!'OCiation, president of the State
Friday, May 22, Alpha Sigma Ai- Baptist Convention, and a mempha Bermuda Blast. Ag Club be:r of the exeeuutive board, the
barbeque, 7 p.m.
ndministralivc board. the E'dll·
Saturday. May 23, Panht!'llenic ~ation Commission, and the board
Week-end. TKE Installation. I of the Tennessee Baptist FoundsDr . Ralp h Tesseneer Jl'.
Dr, MW'ray A. Cow ie
Prof. Ralph Slow
Sunday, May 24, TKA Installation. lion.
, . . French and German
final, however, until the last • .• P sychology
•.. Engla h
F riday. May 29, P1 Kappa Alpha
He al'iO has been a member or
event. Trailing by one point goRoyalty Ball.
the Theological Education Com.'ing into the discus throw, Murray
Sat ul'day, May 30, AJpha Tau. mission, the Sunday School Board,
llad to have both first and second
Omega Installation Dance.
the Foreign M!S&ion Board and
in the events to win the meet.
Monday, June 1. Commencement the SoutJ1ern Ba,ptist Foundation,
Tom Angerio won t.he throw, and
(Continued From Fl'Otll Page)
the University of lllinois, his r.:wdeuu, Mo.
Exerds~ in College AudilorJohn Daniels finished second to j
•.
.
M.S. degree in educati-on from
Miss Gnffin, a natJve of
Phil Foster ran a punt back
iur)'l: Final examination begins.
-clinch the victory for the Racers mamtles Assoct::~ton of Canada, the University of Southern Illi- Gadsden, Ala., also will be
100 yards for il touchdown
Thunday.
J
une
(
,
Serrlester
ends
He
was
a
member
of
the
·
d
tl
k.
dd-"
1
ih
"'
"-h
f
lt
b
against Morehead in 1950.
. Two ~ew records were esta - President's Committee on F or- ~~IS, h~n d!:~~e y atJS s~~~h~~ ~he'""':ece~ved ebo~ngh'; B.~~ua:d
at noon.
Jlsh-ed m the meet. Joe Voyles eign Study from 1953 to 1958.
llllr.ois.
M.A. (rom the University of
vault
withMSC
13 feet
3 inches.
set
a new
record
for the Den·
pole . 0 r. cowie
· Ia u ghi a 1 W Jscon - Miss McWhorter will replace Alabama.
'11is Barden run the 440 yard dash sm State Teachers Co_liege. !rom Prof. Robert Sorrells and teach
She llo.s taught high schdot
in 50.8 seconds to set a MSC rec- 1942. to 19.45, the UmverSJty Of freshman and sophomore Eng~ English, and for the past fiv~
on! even though he finished sec- Mamtoba m !94 5 -46, _and. smce lish.
She received her B.A. years hM tought at Alabama
ond in the event.
h~·~ _taught at the Uni Vel'SJty of from We:;nern Kentut.'kY State Polytechnic Institute, Auburn,
High scores for the Racers British Colwnbia, Vancouver, Co!lege_ and her M.A. frQm the Ala.
.
..
were Bob Gio~bet~i and Marshall Canada.
. ,
.
Umversity of Ark~sas.
.
~rofessot· . WJ~s?n, who Will
Gage who tallied nmc points each
Dr. , Cow1e s wi!e_ also has a
She presenUy IS workmg on I be.gm l.eachmg m Septem~r,
I n a meet with Arkansas Stale. doctors de~ree_ m lang~ag~ her docLOrate at Arkansas. She will teuch m the mathematiCS
run on the opponents track, the from the Uruvers1ty of C~icago. h.as taught both high "'hool and department. He received bolh
Racers won every event except
Professor Slow, lwbo ~~ re- college El.-,gl ish. She is comi~g\ his bachelor's and ma·.>.tcr's dethe shot put and mile relay to ple.c:~ Prof. Gene Moseley m the to Murray from Southeast
grees from the Umvers1ty of
May 20 and 21
Wednesday and Thursday
coast to an easy 85Y4 to 45%, win. English deyartment, has. had souri State College, Cape Gi- Florida.
-Marshall Gage led !.he way for more than 20 years exper~er;ce
He presently is . engS.ged as
MG~,.
lllflCKEYROONEY&sON'
N
E
W FU N !
the Racers as he tallied 15 points ~s a teacher ~nd sc~ool admmaS&lStant prof~sor 1n the math
in Winning the high and low istrator, He 13 com_t~g to Mu~·
department oat the University of
ANDY HARDY COMES HOME
co·"O"'"ll ~AI~ICIA &U~l.IN • fAY HOlDIN • Q"~ M><O<> • ooo HOt-r R01,;NEY
hurdles and the 100 yard dash.
ray from Texas_ Military InstiFlorida.
Bob Giombctti set a new MSC tute, San Antoruo, Texu, where
PrQfes<s.or H i c k 3, an MSC
May 22 and 23
record in the javelin with a throw he was he~d of th_e deplrtment..
grad:uate of 1955 who received
Fl'iday and Saturday
of 177 feet 9 inches,'"breaking his
He recetved hJS B:·A · a:::d
.
his M.S. in chenVstry from the
-ALSO--own record set earlier this season. M.A. degrees 111 English from
'l'he 20th serru-annuaJ art JUry University of Kentucky, has
show, whLch will open May 2G: been added to t.he chemistry
in the fine !li'ts gallery, will fq.1- staff. He wilJ assume his du ·
<ture for the first t1me an award ties here in June.
for
m~:-it",
He has .served as as:dstant
(Continued From Fronl Page)
nd ''work ·of p:-ofc.:;,;onal
,
a
a special ..;waro~ p:c.gram. 1 professor of chemistry 1,1.t CitIn Technicolor~
MONTGOMERY
l · llnUll
JUner Combs· Wyatt organi~tion, !IJ.id: The award for •·wc:k of pro- 11del CollPgc, Charleston, S.C., forH arry Belafonta and
"Thare have been statements to fessional merit" w.J: tw !;iven the ,p,ast year. He will teach
J oan F ontaine
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, MSC the effect that the. mock eiec- tQ thooe students who exhibit general and analytical chemistry
------c""::-;;:;
Rresiden•t, will speak at the an~ tion of May 7 wus 'r!gged:>
pieces which the jury lcell; are here.
Sunday thru Wednesday
May 24 thl' u 21
tiual alumni banquet 'ut 6:30
"At noon,- on May 6, I infonm- in the class wilh work of h.igh
Arofessm: Anderson h;ts >been
A S tirring R e1igiow Film In !he Tl'~tdit io n andp. m. May 30, .in the Carr Health eel the chairmaa11 of the Water- pi"ofe;;sional guality. The recipi- appointed lo replace Prof. WilBuilding.
field organization of my de3ires £jrts will be cllwen by a major- son Gantt as supervisory leach-\
Dr. Forrest Pogue will give a to have ~ mock election. At ity vote of the junioi'S.
er of social science in the Trainprogres.<; report on the Founder's
that
time
I had not informed
The
other
feature
of
the
show
ing
SchooL He rec:etved both his
Memorial fund.
Lhe members of my organize- w!il be a program 'I'ue<"-<ily, May B.S. and his MA. from Murray
AU MSC seniors are invited to
of my wishes.
26 from 7 to 8:30 p. m. in re- State College. He presently is
attend the banquet as guests of tion
"We '"""d on the Ume, plao~ cilol hoU mode.·otcd by MJ.s,; teothing at BoUacd Momodol\
the- Murray S tate College Alum- and who woulci. be eligible to Clnra Eagle, art division chair- High School.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ni Association.
vote. Th is statemen t is proven. num.
The cbss of 1934 1will hold its by the fact that half of Lh" clec~
Announcement of star pieces
25th reunion, and two alumni tiQn officials were furnished by and trhe works of professional
scholarships wi \l also ~e award~ 'the Waterfield and l-ull by the merll will be made at t.h&.t time
ed al the b<.T.quet. Dress wiJI Combs orga :ai.zation_
by Prof. Donald Cam-pbell and
be informal.
"The election WIM supervised Mrs. William Wa!msle)·, respecby the faculty from beginning to tively.
DO- IT YOURSELF
end. Any discr~pancy in the votA panel discusaion will be
ing was without the knowledge of e<:Jrd·ucted by Prof. Wilham Boaz
the Combs <:ampus committee.
willh the member':> or lhe jury
''The Waterfield organization acting as panel membe!'s. TopiCS 1
wts prepared fm· the election. to be di.<~eussed are the contra207 So. 7th Stree t
MURRAY . KY.
The industrial ai1s departme-nt This was proven by the- f )ct versial art 1 pieces .and the prowill hold its 13th anmili open that U1ey had prl.-M·d handbills, fessional pieces· which received
hou:~e student work exhibit May a P.A. system, and radio time. awards.
After the program, the audi31 in the t~hnical training The Combs-Wyatt farces emence will adjourn upstairs
building, Dr. H . L. Oakley, m- ployed none of the::e.
10 rrinu tes
"As stated before, this wag view the exhibU and attend
dustrial •arts chairme,r·, has anmerely a 'mock' election to as- rece ption.
nounced.
HO URS: O p e n 24 hou l'$ o do y on week d a ys
The art show, which
The exhibit, sponsored by the certain, the trend ·of the political
Closed Sunday From 6 a .m. until 12 noo.,,
Industrial Arts Club, will con~ rc:ce at Murray State and to ere- June 3, will include work
sist o.f examples or traditional tte interest in the coming eiec- every student O!"rolled in
WE WELCOME YOU AND APPRRECIATE YOUR PATRONACE
It was not my intention studio course. A record
.and cootemporary f u r n i t u r e, tion.
wr()ught iron work, metal ma- to cause a political 1ssue or an b ies are expected to be in'd".ded
1 in the exhibit.
·
chining and welding, pla.itics, election feud."
leather craft, wood carving, and
dnafting.

Gage Paces Racer Trackmen
In Arkansas, Memphis Wins

Racers Host
In Four Team
Cage Tourney

Gat WILDROOT
Murray's Racers Will play
host to a four-team· basketball
CREAM·OIL Charlie! I tournament scheduled for t.he
Murray St.ate College BaskeU:HIJ

'

'I
'

aren,a, Dec. 18-19, Mr. Roy
Stewart, athletic director, has
announced.
Teams participating in the
toumament will iJ:·fCiude Mur·
ray, Mislsissi~pi StLJte, Memphis
State, and Baylor Univen.ity.
The tournament activities will
feature a basketball coaching
clinic conducted by . the co~ches
of the tournament teams.
Ehch team in the tournament
will play two games. Mississippi
State will pl,ay Baylor, a,rd'
G. WABKINCTQN,fa.mouS father, say&: MlU'ray will op pose Memphis
"Makes your hair look real George!"
on opening night. The
jto!Lowin• nig ht the first game
Justil llttlt-blt
!or the championship
'$ •
the lo3ers for third place in
ot Wild root
........:..
a nd ... WOW I
the tournament.
According to Mr. Stewart, the
tourn.unent will become ~~. an·
nual affair with some of the
best team!! in the nation parti"''~li~g . Mr. Stewart also stated
:",
would h.ave been diffischedule three stronge!'l
than those selected to
participate in the first tournament.
Mississippi State has woo 24
out of 25 ga.mes, Memphis
State IS out of 23, wrd BaYlor
11 out qf 21.

Eight New Faculty Members Join

~ ~~--;;::;;:;:;;:;;:;;:::;;jjj;:::;;jjjjjj;:;;;;::;;;:;:l

I

I

Mls-1

-

Art Ex hi bition
T 0 B e May 26

Dt-. Woods to Talk -Mock Election
. D"
A AI

FROM
GOD'S
COUNTRY

I

I'll Give My L"fI e

AMAN CALLED PETER and
I'D (liM8 THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Sigma Chi to Play
Gladiators T~day Open House, Exhibit
Of I. A. DetJartment
In Softball Finals Scheduled
for May 31

•

The Gladiators and Sigma Chi
No. I will meet at 4: 15 today for
the intramural softball champiqnship to be held at Orchard
Heights.
Admission is free. The Gladiators and DA both finished the
t·ound robin tourname11t with recof two victories and one de-

BEN J. BUTLER

R EWARD

A double elimination townament was ·held with the top two
tesms of the National and American League meeting ln a round
robin tournament to dec:ide the
championship.
The Gladiatot·s won the National League with ATO coming

Yourself

•

VOTE FOR
KENTUCKY'S BEST

BEN J. BUTLER

1

Democratic Candidate
for

lieutenant Governor
DO NOT BE DECEIVED!

Compare Records for
COmJ::arison Prove5
No Candidate Excells

BEN J . BUTLER

'

Unquestioned Integrity
Demonstrated Courage
and Comple te Dedication

A> A
Cillien, Soldiel'
and Public Servant

FOR PROOF
NOT PROJ.I:USES
VOTE FOR
B EN J . BU1'LER
Paid for by

•

1

WASH

LAUNDRETTE

WASH 20c DRY lOc

I"!!

-----

Senior Breakfast Set
~~:4~;·~t::~~B~'s;;u~~andinSigma
In
Gymnasium June 1
the
the
round, the Gladt·
defeated Sigma Chi 4-2 and
upset und¢eated BSU 4·3.
round two· the undefeated
~,~~~~~~
won over ATO 6-5, and
Chi downed BSU 4--L
final round s;J.w BSU hand
Gladiators their first defeat
And Sigma. Chi won over
to gain the playoff round
the Gladiators.

SPEED

The 21st i;.TinUa.l Faculty-Staff
SenioT B1·eaklast will be held in
the men's gymna.>ium of 1.he
Carr Health Building at 8 a. m.
Monday, J un,e I.
All persons who received their
degrees in J~:r.uary, and those
who will receive their degrees
in J une iand Augw>t are invited.\
Wives and husbands of persons
rece.iving degrees are also invit·
ed guests.

•

r----------------- - --~

~

A PURE WHITE MODERN FILTER
IS ONLY THE BEGINNING OF A W/NSTfJN

.: :;{

.Ar~""---------------

L-----------~--------

Its what& ~P- front that counts
Winston puts its

The

COLLEGE
GRILL

Breakfast
Lunch
Supper

PLATE LUNCHES

• •
Variety of Meal Everyday

II=ILTER-BLEND I
up front . . . fine, flavorful
tobaccos, specially pr ocessed
for filter smoking

65c

HOME MADE CAKES
OPEN 6'1:30

a .m. - 11 :00 p.m.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 :00 a .m. -

11 :00 p.m.

....

II;,L~ ,

TIIUI:I:O CO.
WIUTOII ·tAUII, • •

c.

Calloway County Committee
for Ben J. Butler
:Brown C. Tuck er, ch airman

Walter Hutchins, Owner
309 N. 16th Street

PHONE PL 3-4421

WINSTON TASTES
GOOD liKE A CIGARErrE SHOI.ItD 1
•

Miss Cunningham, John King
Chosen Outsta.n ding Seniors
Patsy Cunningham a.nd Johnny anne Elkins or Murray. The comKing were presented by J. Matt pany's award for the best general'

Sparkman, dean of studentS, as ' ,physics student went to Lynn
the outstanding senior girl and' !Bridwell of Marion.
boy of 1958-5{1 at the annual Hon-J Outstanding senior chemist and
ors Day prGgram May 5.
physicist honors were givm1 MarMiss Cunnln~am, business
shaJJ Gordon. Kevil, and Dane
jar 1rom Cadi.t, nnd King, bus\- Maddox, Owensboro, tefJpectivcly.
!ness major from Paducah, were Bt"nle Cannon, Murray, received!
selected by a facu)ty committee on the outstanding sophomore phy't.he basis of achievements during sicist aworrd.
their academic career!~,
Ralph Anderson, senior from
Organizational and department.. Pembroke, · was presented the
a1 awards were also presented atl E. G. Schmidt · memorial award
Honors Day cer~on!es. The Ag- ~ for outstanding journalism. Delta;
ricultuTf! Club recognized Bobby Lambda Alpha, freshm~ women's
Wells of Wickliffe Tom Berry of honorary, awarded Marmen My'Morganfield, and Charles Wade of ers o! Lynn Grove its new scholCadiz, as outstanding senior mem· arship grant
bers.
Jo Lloyd Brown, Chambers·
Alpha Beta Alpha, library sci· burg, Penn., was recognized as:
ence fraternity, gave Julia Reeves, the out~tandi';l! b-eshman in hom@
senior from Benton, its outstand- econonucs w1th Nancy Wester·
ing member award and presented field Crass of Murray receiving
Patsy 'l;'eague, senior from Kutta· the honor for upperclassmen,
wa., a life membership in the orRecognition for outstanding in·
ganization.
dustrial arts work went to Willie
The Elizabeth Bird Small aw 9 rd, Jackson, J?exter. P.hi Mu ~lpha
given annually by Alpha Sigma award~ 1ts outga:mg pres1de~t,
Alpha, went to Noncy Lanier AI- Joe Pnnc~, G_ros.sv1lle, Ill., a. hfe
stOJ'\, junio1· from Heath. 'l'l)e sor- .membe_rshlp m the professiOnal
,
c.rity's Frost Fidelity awnrd was frat~rmty.
pt'e5.ented to Marthu Stinston!
Stgma Alpha Tota s Sworda ?r
Crofton, Elkton, and the Sopho- Honor were awarded Georgta
more Star award went to Beulah Cowger, Murray; Mary Gregory,
Wooton, carmi, l\l,
Ook Ridge, Tenn.; and Bonnie
RecOgnition for excelhmce in Huffman, Ow~ns.boro. Miss ~u~
the field o! art education was man also rece1ved the fraternitY sgiven Sam Lander of Hopkin~- Readership
awa:d,
scholastic
ville, Ken Workman, Murray, was a;vard, and most Improved musipresented as outstanding art stu- ctan a%al'd.
dent of the year, and Barbara Pi Kappa Alpha pr~nted Del
Hart of Murroy was selected out- DougJa:, MurraY, and Sidney ~a~
stnding Kappa Pi member.
ley, Kirksey, as the b-atemlt.Y S"
Alpha Tau Omega's outstanding Ideal pledges for fall and spnn~t
member award was presented to ~mesU>rs. Don Alli~on, Central
:Robert Wilson, senior from Nash- C1ty, was selected PiKA man or
vme. The business department's the yea~.
.
.
outstanding senior honors were
Jl?nrue ~awson, .1--!opkinsvt~e~
awarded to Patsy Cunningham, recelVed S1gma Cht Ideal actJve
Cadiz, and Pat Darnell, Murray.
honors, and Don Harvey, r:rewThe Chemical Rubber Company port News, Va., was chosen tdeal
award to the best freshman chem~ pledge.
istry student was presented to Di·
The
Outstanding Tri-Sigma
award went to Julie West, Mur·
ray. Marie Grubbs, Paducah. was
selected outstanding· YWCA member.
·
.Millicent King, Herrin, Ill., and
Kris Crane, Effingham, Tl)., were
presented as the outstanding sen~
ior musicians.
Pearl Terry, BardweU, was
recognized as the recipient of theDelta Kappa Gamma scholarship.
Concluding the Honors Day program was the presentation of
members of ·Who's Who Among
Students in American College!l
and Universities :for 1958-59.

ma-r

Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

Harry Lee Waterfield
Visits Murray Campus
HaJTy Lee Waterfield, candi·
Uate for the Democratic guberna-

Seniors Apply For Jtme Degrees

P rof. Farrell Elected
Prof. Richard Farrell, fine artjl
department chairman, has been
elected president of the MWT8y
chapter of the American Associ·
alion or University Professors.
Dr. William Read, physica.l science instructor, and Miss Roberta
Whitnah, biological science instructor, will serve as vice presi·
~ent and secretary·treasurer, res·
pectively.

David
Doon~s. Don Robert Drain. Wil- Paschall lbrt, Rodney
liam Herschel Dunning, Charles Herrold, Opal Frances Kenney.
Kershaw, Milllcent Kine:, Edwin H. F.llis Jr., Patricia Ann Estes, Mary Alma Mabry, Donald
V. I..acy Jr .. Richard W. Perry, Virginia Dale Evans, Carl A. Bryan Mlapel, Burl~y Ray Mathand Joe N. Prirlee,
Feddeler Jr., Bruce Firestone. is, John Robert McOlin, WilBac.h&lor of Music
D2nny Mize Franklin. Lindg·,y liam Joseph Posavac, Francea
Marcia Meenach Crane and M. Freeman, William Harry Fur· Cocke Richey, Curtis H. SumJames M. Godsey.
ches, James R. Gilbert, Donald mers, ancl fienry C. Wooten.
Bachelor of Arts
E. Gi1tner, Martha Sue Grable,
Bettie Brazzell, Joe B. Dar- Patrick M, Griffin Jr., Evelyn
P ag e 6
rull, Char 1e s H. Daughaday, Mlarie Grubb:i, Don Charles The College News. Tueaday, May 19. 1959
Frank C. Davis, . Betty Ann Gunter.
'
Foust, Harl'Y Charles Gllbert,
Hager-Roberts
Marshall Gordon~ George B.
Robert E. Ha~er, Jhmes N.
Harding, Su~an B. Harris, Lew- I;ta·hn, Mbrtha Starbuck Hardis E. Mt!lrtin, Dorothy E. :MOOre, Ing-, Randall C. HAroer, Barbara
Bobby E. McClellan, Marian O'Nan Hart, William Arnold
Man~Sfield P a r k ~. Billy G!ray Hazelwood, Mary S. Heath, Bobby
Roberts, Gerald F. Roberts, Dick Higgins, Marv A nne Hill.
Jr mef:l H. Sander-o;, George Se· Pat Fay Hines, William Paul
bouhian Jr., Fred Lee Wilson, Hodges, Ronald P. Holmes, Billy
and Gerald D. Yatea-.
Joe Hosford, Willie F. Jack,on,
Bachelor of Scianc.~
Carol Lee Johnson. Gwv" n'li·
Lucy V. Andt>rson, Ralph K. lf'Y Kev. John E. King, William
Andel':'!on Jr., Royce O'Neil At- Maynard Kirk Jr.,
kin~. John P. Bae:gett. Ravmond
Michael Kd~¢ La n c, Donnie
H. Bailey, Am b i e Z. Barrett, Gene Lawson. Howard Lindner,
Oury G. Billington, Robert John F. Loftus III, Marcus
Hullh Billington, James C. Bla- Glenn Logsdon, CyntheHa J-ane
lock. Jessie Ruth Bond. James Love. &hrar Dane Maddox, Lois
Haward Boone. Jnrk Olkie Bas- Breo·lda Miller, Joe Ed Norwood.
well, Sally H. Bovd. Donald Lee Amelia Ann Odle. Gerald AlviSJ
Bruce, Harv-e-y Clav Carr. Ver- O'Neill, Billy Dale 0 ut 1 and,
11011
Ray Cates. An¢e Basen- Charlotte F. Pennebaker, Ger·
bock Chambers, Charles Autrey aid Louis Phillios, Wil\i<>m GayCotem~n. RichaJ'd Fl"lncis Cole- tol'j Pierce, William 0. Price Jr.,
mnn, Earl Wayne Cooper, Fran- Donald Wa:vn.e Pryor, Gerald
Ce9 A. Cosentino, Thurman Dwight Phillhps, Mackie Lynn
Craddock Jr., Patsy L. Cunning- Puckett, Kitty Rachel Qu-arterham, .Freed Mason Curd.
mous, Roy v. Rama~~:e, Nb:ncy
&llon Pat Darnell, Albert E. S. Rasco. H a r o 1 d E. Reeder,
Dnv~ rrhom111 Rirhard Dean, Robet1 J.
Rei(elsperger, Linda
Paul E. Dill, Edga:r Thomas Sue Rhoads, Carolyn Roberts,
--oOiw...:.:;o;.;•.;l...:.:J
Sc.hmidr-Work mlln
>.furtha L. Schmidt. Bemioo
Sophomore Joe Voyles and freshman Allene Hodge are p1cturf'd,
'
•
•
Fae Shobe, BiUie Eldon ShQulwith their trophies presented them afle:r having been named Mr. and
ders,. Ruth Slagle, Lawrence E.
Min Body beautiful for 1959 in the contest held annually in conjunc:· At W t
C
•
S m it h, Carroll M.. Steinfeld,
lion with the Water Carni•al.
~die Ray Stephens, Mhlcolm
Hillary Stermon. Martha June
Ailene Hodge, freshman from Stinson, Janice W. Stubblefteld,
Paducah, and Joe Voyles, sopbo- Donnie Joe Sutherland, Ben D.
from Murray, were named Sydboten
~!::~:i; of the 1958-59 ~Y Wayne' Leroy Tolen, Barl:larn
B
contest held May 8, m Ann Trainer A 1 bert a Jean
the Carr Health Building.
Trousdale Mary Lou Tuggle
Miss Hodge ·and Voyles were George
Waldrop Barbar~
Gene Campbell has been se- chosen from 19 finalists.
Nan Walker Carr~ll Dean
t_fiss Hodge, a home ecDnomics Walker, Barbara Reid Ward.
Raymond Hewitt, Murray State 1ected the College News' outgraduate of 1950, has been ap- standing cub reporter for the maJor, was also elected cheerlead- P~gy Ann Watkins, Fannie E.
pointed student union director, spring semester by the Colleg- er ls?t year. Voyles, a physical ed- Webb, Nancy Lee Webb, Juliucat1on
was voted the anne West Edward L. WhitDr. Ralph H. Woods, college pres- iate Press Club.
Campbell wa-s. selected by a ~·>Stv~''"!'~J~ intramu-ra:l footbalt take-r and Bobby Zane Wo-rkman.
ident, has announced.
He was Hl58 OVC
Malter of Arta In Education
He will assume his duties when Ptess Club committee on
basis cA attitude, and
pole vauJter and runHelen Quertennous Bennett,
the building opens June 1.
ner-up this year.
E!rn.oest R. Berg, Bett.y Jean
As director, Hewitt will have and qUllity of work. A
The Body Beautiful contest is ~wden, Be\ty D. Byrn, Roscoe
general charge of the building more bllSiM!;S majors from
ann~al event held _jn ronjunc- K. Chitwood, LiUie Reed Coopenif of the snack bar. He will hrtn- lmribus, Qhio, he has served
w1th the Water Carnival, e-r, Alphonze Dominick Giordie all operations other than the addition ak photographer for
which is sponsored by the Wo- d.ano, Zitell Lockhart Goheen.
post office, bookstore, and cafe- College News and the Shield.
H. James Rain~. freshman men's Athletic Association and Mary EvelY'!\ Gorman, Hoallie
teria.
.
Mae Phelps Guinn, Beau toni ! . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Hewitt received his bachelor oi from Elizabeth, N.J., and Larry theM Cl4b.
science degree with a double ma- L. B1ubaum, juniOr from Mt.
jor in history and health and Vernon. Ind., have been•,~;~;~~
physical education. While at Mur· to receive honoru:ble
ray, he played center on the foot- for their work on the
News.
,
ball team.
He is now living in Paducah
and working for the D-X Oil Com
pany as district regional supervisor.
(Continued from Froni Page}
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Hewitt Will Direct

Campbell Name(l

Student Union

Outstanding Cu.h

Hodge Voyles Named
1959 BodteS Beautiful
J
a er arruva

'
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I
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10.98

12.98

BELK - SETTtE CO.

----

Judy Barnett to Headl
SAl Music Fraternity

torial nomination, visited here
Friday afternoon, May 8.
Harlan Brodie holds the MSC
Judy Barnett, junior from
Waterfield and his party lunch~
~ in the cafeteria, after which record for most touchdowns in MuJTay, was installed as presi·
they toured the campus and vis- his college career with 40 for dent of Signl:t Alpha Iota, worn·
1927-30.
en's music fraternJty, April 1.
ited students.

Summer Is Icumen In
.

Merrily sm gs the RAVEN

Take Home Some Books For Summer Reading
from the

RAVEN BOOK SHOP

CHEVY'S THE HOTTEST ONE AGAIN!

' 202 South Fourth Street

P aperbacks from 50 cents to $2.00
EVERGREENS you shouldn't miss

ANCHORS for summer seas

ALBERT CAMUS, A STUDY OF HIS WORK
MODERN THEATRE

by Philip Thody

TilE ENDURING ART OF JAPAN

Eric Bentley

Langdon Warner

DEATH OF THHE HEART and HOUSE IN PARlS

FORTUNATE STRANGERS
AN EXPERIENCE IN CROUP PSYCHOTHERAPY

=·~··:;#:=.

HOTTEST,LOOKING, HOTTEST SAVING,

By Cornelius

Elizabeth Bowen

CREEK TRAGEDY

Beuken~p

DOCTOR SAX

G . Kitto

Jack Kerouac

ON NATIVE GROUNDS

TJTE GIRL BEXEATH THE LION

a study of American Lit. from 1890 to present

Andre de Mandrargues

PING PONG

CHANCE

a new plt~y by a modem E'rench writer
Arthuer Adamov

by Joseph Conrad

MAI\CEL PROUST AND THE DELIVERANCE FROM
TIME

AN APPROACH TO MODERN PHYS ICS
Alfred Kazin

Germaine Bree

POLAND, ITS PEOPLE, ITS SOCIETY, ITS
CULTURE

FIVE COMEDIES OF ARI&TOPHANES

Clifford Barnett

TilE WORLD OF WILLIAM FAULKNER
Ward L. Miner

LEFTOVER LIFE TO KILL

Spi: PLAYS OF STRlNDBERC

•

AMERlCAN NOVEL
Richard Chase

Ca.ltlin Thomas

(Dylan Thomas' widow)

THREE WAYS OF THOUGHT IN ANCIENT CHINA

FILM, BOOK ONE

Arthw- Waley

ed. by Robert Hughes

FADE OUT-a new novel

CASTE AND CLASS IN A SOUTJiERN TOWN

Douglass Woolf

TilE HOSTAGE-a play

HOTTEST SELLING OF THE LEADINGLOW-PRICED 3 ·
Wbat we mean-this new Chevy's
whipped up a one-car heat wave. Its
fresh style caught on right away, of
course. But-whether you prefer a
V8 ~ or 6-where Chevrolet r~lly

'

leaves the other cars in the shade ia
out on the road. A pair of Chevy 6's
came in one-two in their elMs in this
year's Mobilgaa Economy Run. And

the winning-aver:xge w~5 22.38 m.p.g.

.
• J,

Why not drop down to your dealer's
and see tor yourself why Chevy's
th.is year's hottest ·~elling ca.r7

Try the hot one-see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!

John Dollard

Brendane Behan

aiii:.:::iii

• See also our Penguins, Barnes-Nobel, and other
leading paperbacks
and
e For current, most-talked about books: Dr. Zhivago _ .. Whnt We should Know About Communism . _ .
the DoCtor .• , Mistress to an Age .•.

The Ugly American . . . What Dr. Spock Didn't Tell Us , , , Call
Words for the Wind .• , The Magic Barrel.

:

Affi lia.te 0 f T au Kappa Epsl•zOn

The College News. Tuesday, May 1~. 1959

/PROF. PETERSON MAKES
MAGAZINE CONTRIBUTION
Pro!. Clell T. Peterson of the
English faculty contributed an
London ,..•• nd"
which appeared in the April
issue or the Am erican Book ColDelta s :gma affl1i.a te of Teu a colony on the campups last ledcr m :;gazine. It w a i the
t<.appa Epsi:on w;n be Installed f Nov. 10.
l.hird article by Pro~essor P-eter·
nto u-_.~ international social fra·
Tau Kappa Epsilon, wh:ch was son pr inted by the mag.azi:-.~.
:ernity as Zeta Chi chapter this ~ founded Jan. 10, 1899, at Illinois
weekend, May 22· 24.
Wes:~yan Uni versity in B loom~
. . ••
The local Te ke colony will be ington, Ill., will have 160 , aztive
nstal!ed by the offi cers of Dd ta chapters by June. Other KenZeta cha pte r from Sou theastern tuc~ ~a;pters of TK E are at the
ENDS TONIGHT
State Co ll eg~ Cape Girardeau, ~ n~vers~ty o! Ken~u-c_ky and the
John Wayne in
Mo. Howard Hibbs, Grand Hege- Un1vers:ty of Lows v ~l~.
"Ba rbarian and Geisha"
moo of Tau Kappa EpSilon, will
Amo':lg tlr3 62_ Nat .ona1 Inter·
be the chie-f installing officer.
fratern::ty ~o un~1l m embers, Tau
In Color
A series of pre-installation t.ests, Kap-~a Epslion_ IS one of the tDP.
[,
WED.-THUR.-MA Y 20· 21
will 00 give.n F rldlay eveniog two In c-onhnu1ty ; 96 per cent of
and s ; turC:·.ly m ornfug. Initia- a: i ch ~pters granted a charter
Lion rites will take place at the are actlve today·
.
•·
Baptist S tu di~nt Union later that
TKE was the tl rst fraterm_ly
•
\• .nt
day.
to enforce a moral ~de upon Its
F ollowing the initiation ri tes, a m ~ m~ers. . Its Deo.aration ot
::
hanquel w ill be held at the Col· Prmc:ples IS the Magna Charta
.· t R 1 , 1 Go•" R · -" o~ of the Greek w otld. Four or
•;: .
ta.tta
e es aur n .
•·- = '•
, fir
· b
.::.
).oc::.ll Teke hegemon, wiU be Te ke s
3t _e~.1 t mEm ers en·
w
m aster ot -ceremonies.
j t-;.,. red· the muustry.
-.:
Advisers for Zeta Ch i chapter
.vho w ill b ! ins talled WI associate
mem bers are Profs. Vernie W.
I•
Parker and David Lee P inson,
both of the MSC business cte·
.•
partment:
Don T ucker, MurrOY · re~ltor,
will head th:e Boattt-<t ot" Ctmtroi:Othe n; w ill be. Wells oO\Jerby~ at. ~o mey , Chules Wam,cif 'Vet.f;ri •
nalian ; Cene Land'olt, banker;
and Dr. Donald B. Hunter or
MSC's education deparlnient.
TKE was officially installed as.

Wl·zz Receive Chapter Charter

Advanced ROTC Accepts 38 Cadets
Thirty· eight mnitiii)r sctence
StUO.ents selected for advat"csophomoreg have bee n Gccepleci ed training are George Ake1'S,
!or advan..."Ed ROTC training be· Chl...r!eJ A$m.U3, Richard Bray,
ginnl; lg next September L t. Col. Eddie Buck,alew, J ohn Buie,
Jesse D. Jackson, PMS&T, has Robert Burton, Larry Carter,
announced.
Elvis Cullen, Michael Dennlng~
One hundred and twe nty . ton, William Driskill, Jame3
three of 192 MS II s ~udents filed Fuller, Johnie Gen·t.ry, J oseph
HardQ.~\
Douglas Harris, Wi! ~
appliCE. tions tor advafK'ed train· !lam H arris, J _mes Hyams.
il..g. Ninety of these 123 .sopho"' mores met minimum requireEdwin J effress., Anda Kivir mentn. Fifty-six were selected ahk, Mt:.chael Kirkpatrick, Dan
and s~ent to Fl. Campbell for J,.\iarshall, Kenneth McNeely,
physiaJl examinatwn.s, and 54 William Moates, Phillip Morgan,
passed.
Bill Presson, Nelson Shroat,
.
']. hom<ls Siersdalc, Gcarld Sledd,
The Depart(Ilent of Atmy al- Thomas Spelman, Geo~ge StGCk·
ton, Charles Story, Carl Stout
locat-ed :Murray State CoUege
studE-nts 'to . enter the advanced Jr., Richard Thomas J r., Doug.
progrzm. 'Tlwo of the 38_ wen1lla.s
W ade
Harold
W ilkins
used th1s semester, leavmJ 36
'
. '
spaces for the 54 eligible sopho- 1 Joseph Wodlke, Henry Wtl·
mores.
loughby, and Richard Yarbro.

I
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At Summer Science Institute

Dr. Lyle R. Dawson or the
UTIIiversity of Ke ~ ltucky and Dr.
John C. Bailer J r. of the University of Illinois will be visit~
ing lecturers at the Murray
State CoUege Summer Science
Institute.
I Dr. Dawwn, who has been
chemistry department chairman
at Kentucky s.ince 1945, was acting dci.m of the Graduate School
during the SleCOnd semester of
1954-55 and during the summer
session o! 1955 and 1956. He
was named a "Distinguished
1
1 Profe9...or o[ the University" in
I 1956.
In 1943 he became research
I chemist a.:-cd g'roup leader on the
atomic bomb proj(.'Ct at thE'!
University of Chicago, .;ond in
1946 mas awarded the War D e..
partmen t's Certificate of M-eril

Automatic Coin - Operated

I

SOFT WATER.· --- -· 12LARGE DRYERS
' qnd MAIN STREETS
13th.

NOW OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

Chi Elects
President

He a of

_from:_

1

ciety and the Journal of Inot - e~. '!! Murray.
,
.
Loren W. Burger, junior from
ganic and Nucle&r Chemistry. !
Rtders to lhe Sea will a!~
He has also .;;.erved on t.h·e edi~ be prEsented. at the Woms n s Sterling, IIJ., was elected pre3i·
I.Qria:J boards of Chemical Re· Club followmg the week of dent of Sigma Lamda Iota honorary business fraternity at it:;
· ·ews and ot lhe Journal of May 22.
Chemical Education.
Both productions will ~ ·1 May 5 meeting.
sponsored by the C J vert C1ty
OU\er officers elected were:
Woman." s · Club. Admi:;s:on price Jimmy R~ y Robinson, junior
THREE MURRAYANS VISIT
wilt be 50 cents.
from Henshaw, vice president;
WAStuNGTON CONGRESSMAN
Gerbld Her.ry, junior from Kut·
Recent visitors at Represent.'l· PLASTICS DEMONSTRATION
tawa, secretary; and Doug Har·
live Frank Stubblefield's office in
A plastics demonstration was rls, sophomore from Ow ensboro,
Washington included T . S ledd of presented by the Cope Plastics ! treasurer.
the College Bookstore, Robert Re· Company of Godfrey, Ill., at the
Prot, George Ligon will re-o
gelsperger, and Elece Davis, Mur·
April
23 meeting of Elpsilon Pi: main as next year's faculty spon·
ray State students..
Tau industrial arts fraternity.
: sor.

Y O U SAW THEM ADVERTISED IN CHARM M AGAZINE

•

••
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Elects Loren Burger
I
· ttboard.<t
of
the J. ournal
~ off-e. Fullc_r.
1Tn't, BllrTru-elkel~
1_lJJ~
::::::::~;~:::::::!:~~~=====~~
i"::co:c~m:c:l:l~f:or~:"':v:~:•~l~Y:•:a<:•:..,..,.,
·;A~-1 ofeditori;;~l
th 7~s."
is
member
tho~
~nia.
~resh~an
the American Chemical So· 1or from But•na ; and Jean Pick~ President for 1959-60

t
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Sigma Lambda lota

7:00 to 5:30
"'

'

R

a member of the Amer icO.TJ In stitute ol Chemist> he has serv·
ed as chern1cal consultant for
several industries and fot· ma ny will present two one~act p lay3,
Hugh Ashby, oophomor~ busiyears has been a reference for "Suppres;;ed' Desires'' and ''Rid· ness major from Sebree, was
some or the leading chemiclL ers to the Sea," in the au-di t01·· elected the first presider-t of Sigjournals. He is author or co- lum l.:t 8 p .m.. May 22, Prof . ma Chi's Epsilon Tau chapter
author of 42 research papers.
Robert J ohrlS(t.n, drama division: M-ay 4.
Dr. BaUer, who has been cha irma n, has announced .
chairrrian of the inorganic chem"Suppressed Desires" will be
Othe r officers chosen includ.e :1
istry division at I llinois s in~, directed by J ean Davis, junior vice president, Richard Lewjs,
1928, was chamnm of the divi- tram Par is, Tenn.
Princeton; treas urer, Bill All·
sion of chemic ~ ! education of
The cast wiH include Lynr~ bri tton, N ew Concord ; recording'
the American Chemical Society B inkley, freshman from Pem secretary, B en Hester, Frcderin 1947, secretary and treas urer broke ; B ill Tanner, !re::hm\m icksburg, Va.; corr<!Spond ing aec~l
of the divi~ion of physical and !rom Ben.ton; and Peggy Court~ retary, J erry Morr i-3, P aducah;
inorganic chemistry in
1948, ;ney, freshman !rom Chio go. and histor ian~ Warren P hillips,
chairman elecl ol th;.t division Stage manager will be Miliked Henderson.
i::1 1949, and chairman in 1950 Luckey, sophomore from Paris.
Aloo named were pledgem tStand 1957.
rrenn.
J
H rt. D
b
T
"S
ressed Desires" .i' a 1 er , _oe a .
yers urg, enn.;
From 1954-57 he ~.f-L.l''~""ol..,.; ~1'
assoc1ate e<htor~ ,;;a:n~c
~ ~of t'f11i"l- C:ciln1ttih<fu$~ ~~ l; uaidf.4.0h-ft tltrt- by Silsan • Glas· son, East Prairie,
'.
. .,/ ~~ "' r-·
national meetings and divi·.>iOn!lb Jlt!The other-play, "Riders to thE· gea_nt-at-arms, Lawrence B uz~<>;d h~~r~~~io~n o~hepl~~~c:::.n ~~~it~~si~~n~~f s~~et~~ci~~- is ~N:': v tragedy, will b"- dire\:tf.>d zcrto, Bethpage, N. Y.
Dr. 'Dawson was a memb-ar
Or. B.;.i!cr has wr<Uc.n t wo by Rwhard Oldfield..
.
.
of the committee which organ· text books, innumetpb le re_T ho:;e appearing m thiS P~ 1 Y
ized the Oak . Ridge Insti tu te of seach pa pers, and w as editor of I wJ]J
be Annette Mc_Kmght~
Nu.cld .r Studtm. He served on. f Voll.{me IV of "Inorganic Syn· fresh man
fr?m
Hopkmsvptc,

. BOONE'S
DO-IT-YOURSELF LAUNDRY

'

1
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FOR
FINE
'
FOOD

I

Drama Class
Will Present I
Sigma
Plays May22 Ashby
The advanced directing class

Leading Chemists to Lectm·e

I

Leave Cleaning or Laundry with Attendar1t

I

Shannon Beasley, ATO sweetheart, and Regina Thomu. 1weetheart attendant,
Bob Jennings' new ATO pin as Bob Wilson, retiring pre.ident, looks on.

THE COLLEGE STUDENTS

NOW OPEN
)

'

MONDAY:
Student DevotiDn ...... 12:30
WEDNESDAY
Bible Cla~5es ·-----·- --·----·· 7:00

THE BIBLE- OUR ONLY CREED

WE STANO READY TO

.,

I

The College Church of Christ
SUNDAY:
Bible Study
9:30 A.M.
Wouhip ..!.. ....... 10:30 A.M.
Enning ..... _ ........ 7:00 P.M.

'

... ,.,

381

\

""d•. .., ck

all

StEAK • • •
• • •

WED.-THUR.-MAY 27 -2C
Elisab&th Taylor
Montgomery Clift in

RIBS

'A Place in !he Sun'
FRI.-SAT.·MAY 29-30

HAMBURGERS

~
~®ellA

413 So. 4th
Pl 3-9151
-'.•••••••••••••!

~~

,,.
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1

Do }f)u Think for }f)urself? (T~':ir/:J::~s:r!~~~zj
o o
o o
~
•

$4.95

1. Which would you consider more essential

to a happy marriage: (A) the mates'
similarity in ages and backgrounds, or

A

~
~
~

(B) their intelligence and adaptability?

·"'.'
~l'?~; ~-~
__

1-1

2. Which of these two famous men would

you moet prefer to be like: (A ) King
Midas, or (B ) Ludwig v an Beethoven?

!~~a.

A

o o
8

6. Do you believe that the meeting with
your future mate is primatily a matter
of (A) ~by, or (B) fate?

~ '<'· !))".·.·.·-·.

8

A

B

6

6. If you wre to come unexpeCt.edly into

.*· .

a sizable sum Of money, would you (A)
bank or inveBt it and spend only the ·
.income, or (B) take a year off to
travel-around the world?

C
·· 5 f i i

1£ neither party's candidate in an
election was satisfactory to you,
would you (A ) not vote, or (B ) vote
for the "lesser of two evils" ?

7. Do you think the saying "It never
rain!!, but it pours" is (A ) generally

untrue. or (B) invariably true?

4.

rr your performance in a group effort
was being unjustly criticized, would
you (A) acWe the .aeore directly with
your critic, or (B) ignore it and let
the group decide its merits?

••••

:0
~

•

8. Would you rather invest money in:
(A) great art, or (B) diamonda?

9. Are you influenced more in your
choice of filter cigarette by
(A) _¥our own taste and judgment.
or (B) friendly advice?

A

o o
8

$3.98

$3.98

Next time you light up, take a moment to
think about what you really want in your
filter cigarette. Most men' and women who
think for themselves choose VICEROY • ••
for the very sound reason that it's the one
cigar~tte with a thinking man's filter and a

We've styles for
ca mpus-loafing, country

weekends, hiking and biking and sitting pretty in the dy.

smoking man's taste.

l11 ot her words, we're loaded with America's favorite sports

• If you checked (B) on three out of the first
j our qmstions, and (A) on jour out of the
last five, you reaf,ly think for your~~elf/

•.. Buskens, of course! See 'em now!

L ITT LET 0 N's··
.

The. Man
Who Thinks
for ..Himself Knows.
.
'

~

.

.

'

'

,,,

I,

ONLY VICEROY HAS A
MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI
'

.

.

.

"

~-

'

~.J

KENTUCKIANS ..

"

.

As A Prospectit;e Teacher
Are You F amilim· With The
TIDELANDS OIL BILL?

You Have a big Investment in

HARRY LEE

WAT

-

In U.S. Senate, Earle Clements (Comb's Boss!) Personally CiiSt the Vote
that- dealt a dettth blow to EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS!

RFIEL ·D

Are You Familiar With The R ecord Of
Earl Clements (COMB'S BOSS!)
When He (Clement's) W as GOVERNOR OF KENTUCKY?

•

Woods Hall at Murray State College

lie consistently "draggC>d his feet", and hiudered pmg:r<•ssivc ntLcqnpts to ,.
bettt•r Kentnc:J.:y's EDUCATIONAL FACILlTIESI

Did Y-ou Know That - -

•

Did Y Olt l(now That -

•

•

•

Harry LOO Waterfield hns fought for bettf'..r EDUCATJO!\ for twenty years.
As a Representative, Speaker of the Tlouse, President of thl' Sl•nat·e, and as
Lt. Governor of this State!

Whil~

•

•

St'J('king the Governors nominntion in 1947, I lARRY LEE was the first

to propose a "MTNIMUM FOUNDATION" program f!1r Kentuc-ky's Edncntion.

Did You Kno·w That

•
Avemge 1-ligh School Teacl1er's Salnries }l(me douMed in tl1c last tl1ree and

one-l~t~ lf years! Salaries of the Faculty at Mttrray Stale have /Jl'CIL raised $1,500
to $2,500.00 rmder the present Admtui.\·tmtit;m. Dof's il mnke f11'1!J difference to

W OODS HALL-A donnitory for 432 women, built at the
cost of $1,090,000. This is the fi rst residen<.-e hall built at

Murray State- in 20 years. MSC received the support of our
NATIVE SONI

Did You Know That '

New Men's Dormitory -

...,

you, tlwt /his lws ennbled MUJWAY STATE lo 71rocm·r mu/ rf'lnil! thr sen;lctw
of better Teachers.

•
.
- Contract to he let soon! Now in the planning stages ·· a $650,000 - 700,000 structure accommodating 242 men, to he located at 01·chard Heights.
It will he a 'dream come h·ue!' This received the support of oul· Native Son!

•

•

•

The salaries at MURRAY STATR llre NOW 1/IGIIER than at any other

State College. This was not done under tl.e 71receding Clements and Wctlu•rhy
Administration. 1t is unlikely llwt il would be done by Comhs.

/

•

Did You Know That · ·
/l A RRY LEE lms tnken a dcfinife sta11d to
PROGRESS!

COilllllll<' t/1~'

•
IIEMARKABf.,E

'Let's Be Reasonable---

l

HARRY LEE WATERFIELD has shown, by his record, that he is interested in the Educational Progress of Kentucky, and particularly in the PROG R ESS Of MURRAY STATE COLLEGE, Il l S ALMA MATER.

,'

MSC Gracluate Helpe4 Get Student Union Building

'

HARRY LEE has n canceled check ( for $200.00) that was a CONTRIBUTION to the ':RAINEY T . WELL S M EMOR IAL" (Can Combs supporters s~1y
the same for their cand idate?) •

•
'

He has not aligned himself with any candidate for Lt. Govemor, tl1creforc
1
vat~ for V(homsoever you please for Lt. Govemor, But-

Let's Show A Little School Spirit
With Our Good Political Judgment!

•

•

YOU T OO, W ILL BE AN ALUMNUS OF MURRAY STATE

Vote For A MmT~Y Grad
(CLASS of 1932 )

.'

For Next Governor of Kentucky
'
STUDENT UNION BUTLDlNG-Sorely needed by ~ l urrny
State for years, but "by·passed" by previous administrations,
(prior to 1955). At the cost in exc:ess or ~1 .000,000, truly an

asset to our campus.
Son!

~ISC

re('('ived the suprort of our r\ative

Vote For
•

OUR OWN

This is a political advertisement sponsored and paid for hy the CollegiOJIS

I

Harry tee Waterfield
The ONLY Qualified Candidate!

for \Vatt>rfield Cltlb, foe Barton Damttll, Mar Farris, Tom. Logan , Ray \Vea·

tlwrly, BarbMa Clayton, Betty Brm::zel.

..
'

